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SI UC denies Logan stl/lcleijt~!h'ousing
Board Of lirustees
•
never gave PO IICY
.,, , I
h d
OfTI CI a go-a ea
By Signe K. Skinion and
Marc Chase
Daily Egyptian Reporte~

A campus policy allowing students suspended from SIUC
bt."Causc of low academic scores 10

~main living on c1mpus ~-as elimmated Wedneway t.=iu.,;c 11 had not
been approved by the SiU Board or
Trustees. University officials say.
Ed Jone.\, director of Uni,·ersity
Housing. said campus administrators acted prematurely in creating
the policy. which began this
semester and allowed students suspended for academic rea.\Ons to live
in the dorms while taking classe.\ at
John A. Logan Community College.
located in C:uterville. Jones said the
policy only pertained to students

~ho we:-e attemptin~ reinstatement
m the SIUCacadc:m1c program.
A memo Jones gave d,{' Dally
Egyptian Wednesday states, "The
practice wa.\ not officially approved
by the University and John A.
Logan College. As a result, exceptions will not be given the.se (suspended) student\.Jones said the six or seven stu~
dent\ that are now laking advnntage
nf the policy will be allowed to stay
iri the dorms until the University can
help them find alternative living

quarters.
"We will do cvetything. pos.\ible
to herp the students affected by this
changetofindoff-c:unpus,housing,"
Jones i:ai~ "And we'will n1>t pcnalizc them for a miscommunication
that we (Housing)caused"•. ,
Larry Juhlin, vice chancellor for
student affairs, said SIUC is SOil)' for
the inconv~nie·ncc,climin11ting the
policy will
to some students.
SIU Trustees were unavuilable for
comment on the policy elimination
Wednesday.
·

c:iusc

Gus Bode

Gus says: Hey, Logan students,
I hear Stevenson Arms is

looking for some tenants.

Foulks. pleads guilty Wednesday
to charge of endangering child
rn:uchc!i or a lighter.
Michael Roland. Foulks'
public defender, said because
Foulk.,; pleaded guilty, the iniCame Ilia Foulks. who tially schetluled March 18 trial
allegedly lert nine children for Foulks has been canceled. ·
unanended in her home that
Roland said because the
was consumed in an August decision wa.,; an open plea, fur1994 fire, pleaded guilty to one ther decisions in the~>': are in
count of endangering a child in the hand.~ of the court.
a Jackson County Court
"There will be a sentence
Wednesday.
report probably sometime in
The fire killed eight of the March." he said. "'The range of
children whose ages ranged sentencing includes time in
rrom five months lo 7 years. prison or probation."
three of whom were Foulks'
Roland said he discu._,<;Ct! the
children.
option of pleading gµihy with
Investigators have said they Foul!--\ in.meetings. and he said
believe the fire \vas sl:lrloo by"-' hitand his clie~t decided it.was
By William C. Phillips Ill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

the be.,t route to lake.
"Between her and I. we
decided that this wa.'> the best
strategic move." he said.
Jack.\On County Judge David
W. Watt Jr. ruled to dismiss
eight felony count'> of involuntary manslaughter against
Foulks in November because
he said the case was one or
call'>ing, not creating. death.
He also denied a defense
motion to move Foulks' trial 10
another location because there
wa.'> no evidence supponing the
defen.w claims that the public
had hc:cn tainted by information
relea.<;Cd by police reg«rding the
ca.,;c.

Sanders- calls for change
Faculty resolution
prompts offici~ls to
re-examine budget
planning process.
By Lori D. Clark and
Donita Polly
Daily Egyptian Reporter~

PAIIJCk

I'm gonna toss:

T. G.\SIOII -

Plans to improve SIU's
budget problems are under way
following a resolution pa.\.'>Cd
by the SIUC Faculty Senate
criticizing the 11drr.::1istntion's
ability 10 handle budget problem~ and other issues, Univer-

The D,til•' (,;1p(i,m

feff Shar11, art"a s1111ervisor for Papa Jo/r11's, i~

tossing pi::a do11glr III t/11• air to flat/1•11 and ri111111I it 011t Wrd11t-sd11y after111-..m. Papa fo/111', is 1Pt:11l1•d tlll Graml An·11!/e, j11~t t"a$1 nf Wall Slreet.

r~.
sity officials say.
The resolution, which pas.<;Cf'
Alben Kent. president of the
the senate in December. stated Faculty Senate. !>3id lhe purthat the University ha.\ taken a pose behind the resolution wa.,
single-mindedapprooch toprnb- to alen the administralion that
lem'> such a.\ "inadequ:ue fund- the senate is concerned about
ing from state. general revenue how budget problems are being
sources" for'pmgrain'> and ser- handled.
• vice.\ at SIUC.
Kent !,;!id one main issue tho:
Other issues outlined and senate found fault with is the
criticized in the resolution way the administration is n:alinclude culling ·some summer locating fund.s within the culsessions· to reallocate funds, ·,Nleges 10 handle the budgc1
keeping faculty salaries below r,mblems instead of .,,:eking
those ·or comparable institu- more fund.s from the state.
lions, providing little fonding
'"The real queMion is why
for department operations and
see FACULTY, page 6
increa.,ing student tuition and

Take a number: Advisement offices flooded

Inside

with start-of-semester scheduling prdqJ~rr~.

vote to support

D,1ily EJ,lyplian Reporter
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USG, GPSC
'Amtrak.

By Mary Beth Arimond

While \0nte SIUC students
headed off to their second day or
cla.'>ses, others were wasting hours
in their advisement office in order
10 clear up mistakes or make schedule changes with their adviser,;;
Wanda Oakey, chief adviser for
the College or Liberal Arts.' said
there·were many r·easons why
hundreds of SIUC students waited
Tuesday to change their schedules.
"Some students are trying lo gel
into clas.ses that are already closed,
~ cla.,;ses cnnce!t,,'o:sc :.....,.";;;;;·'-;;.;.·;....;...;...;
;~ ~~~ qu~tee!
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WASHINGl"ON-1bc Palestine Liberation Organiz.ation and Israel's
' internal security fon:c, Shin Bet. cooperated to assassinate Yehiya
Ayyam, llama,' legendary bomb maker who was blown up this mrnth,
U.S. officials said Tuesday. One.countertcrrorism source said it was tbe
PLO that finally localed the 037.a Strip home of a former college roooimate where Israel's most-wanted man was hiding. Anolhcr government
soun:c. who monitors developments in the Mideast, ronfinDcd that tbe
PLO msi5'cd Shin Bet, which supplied the booby-trapped cellular pbooc
that was delivered to tbc bomber. 1bc rcmotc-amttolk:d device exploded _Jan. 5, instantly killing Ayy.wi.

Dt. Avaibl,le lcr l'booe CaNuludon

Palmer Graduate
Ccrti6cd Massage Therapy

529-1943

""

Nation

POLK AUDIO EX-693
6X9 Car Speakers

$19~1R

MEDIC 'TRADED' TO UNITED NATIONS SUES ARMY -

• 3•way dl.-sign

· WASHINGTON-A fc:dcral judge n:fuscd Tuesday to stop next week's
rourt-martial oC an Army medic who refused to wear a-United Nations
imigma OD bis uoifmn while bis unit panicipates in the pcacckceping mission in Macmooia. While lawyers f«r Spec. Micbacl G. New raised "important issues OD the merits,". U.S. lmtrict Judge Paul L Friedman said, there
me "la'gcrimplicati<m 11m the deployment'" or oocsokfierto b e ~
New, 22, of Conroe, Tex.,~ a court-martial OD Tuesday in Germany. A
military judge b set k> bold a bcaing on ootstmding legal issues Thursday.
Ins lawyers filed a lawsuit over the wcckcnd in Washington asking that
New be hoooolbly discharged because the Army bad Yiolalcd his ailisuncnl
<Dllract by csscntially "'trading"' him to the United Nations to be pan of tbe
pcacdcteplng force in the former Yugoslav republic.

• 100 watts fflillX
• Butyl rubber surrounds

Sug. RataU $179

Center • Carbondale • 529-191 O

Make your own

MICROBREWED
BEER
Reusable kit $59.115
plus s/h

LAWYERS EXPLAIN WHITEWATER STRATEGY NOTESWASHINGrON-A White House lawyer and two Conner colleagues,

JrCSScd to explain controvasial notes or a 1993 strategy meeting, insisted

1-800-222-3282

Tuesday that they cooducted themselves properly and never sought to bide
documents from Whitewater invcsligalOrS. Deputy White House Counsel
Bruce Lindsey and two former ~dcnlial lawyers, Neil Eggleston and
W'tll.fum Kennedy, appeared before'thc~ Whitewater Cornmiucc to
".,,. explain noccs"talcen by Kennedy tbat"i:Oiilhlned such phrases as ""vacuum ...
· Rose Law files," a reference to the former Little Rock. Ark.. fiim in which
Kennedy and fmt lady Hillary Rodham Clinton were partners.

Brewing Enterprises, Inc.

HUGI SA£1

FEDERAL HOLIDAY PAY AFFECTED BY SHUTDOWN -

1,000s OF PAIRS Or 1995 ClfARANCE FOR ONLY

W ASHINGTON-Fcdcrnl workers locked out or the omce oo Christmas
. and New Year's will get double pay for tbe holidays if tbey were supposed
to work. Even if tbey didn'L Meanwhile, workers who were on vacation
during the shutdown will be paid but won't be charged leave, but waters with use-it-a--losc-it leave (which had to be talcen by Jan. 6) missed the
boat. They will lose that leave (gcncrally speaking. employees can cany
over only 30 days from ooc year to the next) even if the shut.down fm:cd
them to miss the deadline. No warms were allowed to take leave while
their agencies were shut down <X' while they were on furlough.

29!' - 39.''

ALSO WINTER BOOTS ON SAlEI GUARANTEED PRICES

SHOES 1 N'

sru,,cm

106 8. llllDola An.
Sat 9-8 p.m.
cabcmdale, D
Sun. 12-6 p.m. Across from Old Train Depot •
1-800 525-3097 or 529-3097
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of fun

Free Bowim,
B" The Jungle Dogs will be featured in the Ballroom at 9:30 p.m.
a- D.C. Benny of the Last Laugh Comedy Series will be featured
in the Big Muddy Room at 8:00 p.m.

:
:
:

!

Showcase your organization
with a game or special event.

:

Decrull new members & pranote -,ar Olllanllaloo

:

frldilY, Jan. i6, 1~~6
7-11 pm

i
i

Register at 3rd floor of the
Student Center at SPC office.

-~

ANKARA. Turkey-Gunmen supporting embattled Chechen rebels
commandeered a Russia-bound ferry in the Turkish port of Trab7.on
Tuesday and threatened to blow it up in the Bosporus strait unless
Russian troops bait an assault on their comrades at a remote village in
southern Russia. The seizure followed rcport.s that Chechen commanders
have ordered terrorist auacts against various Russian targets outside the
rotmtry as well as inside it, scclt.ing to wound the govcmment in Moscow
and bring home to ordinary Russians the bloody conflict that has been
raging in distant towns since Russian troops entered Chechnya in
December 1994 to put down a 3-ycar-old separatist rebellion.

PLO, ISRAR COOPERATED IN TERRORIST'S DEATH -

NEW Patlent Seen Same Day

Only

GUNMEN COMMANDEER RUSSIA-BOUND FERRY -

Deadline}a·n. . 18. Thu. rs·· -.• . .4:30..
Contact April 536,3393
Hosted '1:J: SPC Tradi~~- . .
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In Wednesday's story "SIUC ccoaomics professor, 63, dies of cmccr," Daniel Primont's name was misspcUc:d.
The Daily Egyptian regrets the czror.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can coniact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Dcs1c at536-3311, extension 233 <X' 228.
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USG passes resolution sup1~~i:~•8:~fllt~:

Senate backs

PrOpOSa I On
•
student voting
By Donita Polly
DE Govemmenl/Politics Editor
Undergraduate
Student
Gowmment senators pa,sed a resolution supporting the Amtrak train
route linking Chicago to
Carbondale Wednesday. saying the
roule is vital to student transportation across the stale.
The Sl'natc also issued a mandate
to bring a grass roots organizing
weekend to SIUC to encourage student voting.
USG Pre,ident Kim Clemens
started the meeting with a State of
rhe Studenl Address. which
described how the loss of Amtrak
could not be allowed because she
said it would be detrimental to

Sl~C an? C~ndale.
The nsk 1s 100 great and patenliall~ d~.va~tating to_th~. SIU commumty. Clemens said. We cannot
stand for it. We arc taking a direct
hit.andweneedtotakeaposition."
Due 10 federal budget cuts.
Amtrak has a~ked Illinois legislators for a $2.5 million subsidy to
fund the Illini route through June
30.
Clemens said it was rime to take
action. and she said USG is starting
a campaign to save Amtrak. lobbying Gov. Jim Edgar to provide
fu·1ding for the route.
USG ChiefofS1affSco11 Pfeiffer
said there are four phases to the
campaign.
Phase one is a petition drive
where each USG senator needs to
Ii II our three petition sheet~ opposing Amrr.ik cuts. and phase two is
10 fax USG's stand on the cul, to
Gov. Jim Edgar and the Illinois
Transportation Committee. Pfeiffer
,aid.

_Phac;c three will start nc~I week
with a computer on the mam floor
of the Student Ce~ter wh1;~ SIUdents can type their opposllmn to
Amtrak cuts on a previously typed
letterwhichwillautomaticallybe
sent to their stale representative.
Pfeiffer said.
Pfeiffer said phac;c four is to contact every student government body
president at every university m
Illinois affected by the loss of
Amtrak and ask them to sign a pelition.
Anotheritcmontheagendacausing a lot of discussion was a mandate to bring a grass roots
organizing weekend, which would
be used to stimulate SJUC student
voting. to the University. Even
though the mandate wa~ eventually
pa.,sed with two amendment,. there
wa, some questions r..iised regarding funding for the weekend.
Troy Alim. USG senator from
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By Signe K. Slinion
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Daily Egyptian Reporter

The speedy appointment of
Edwin Sawyer at the end of last
semester
as
the
new
Undergraduate
Student
Government Vice President has
left some senators questioning.
constitutional policy.
The unexpected resignation of
former USG President Duane
Sherman, succeeded by former
OSG Vice President Kim
Clemens. left the vice president
sear open with only a week !cit
in the seme~ter. Clemens chose
Sawyer. who served as USG
president la,t academic year. a~

ment in the
same meeting
as
Sherman's
resignation,
and
the
Sen ate
approved
the decision.
'-'-'......,_c------'-"-'--'
E r i c Edwin Sawyer
Bo ti om.
business senator, said he feels
Sawyer will do a good job in the
new. position. but he said he
feels the appoinrment did not go

see SAWYER, page 7

see USG, page 7

Alleged police impersonator
gains entry to woman's home
By Kendra· Helmer
Daily Egyplian Reporter

8. A,,-yo,.,o

EIIAND -·-

Tht• 0Jih· £~1-pli.in

Spring fever:

Leslie ,\,1ccrs, a fon•s/ry major from \Iii/a Park. hustles to kec,,
t/1,• footbag in 11la_11 ,111/sidl' llrt· Studmt Cmta Wednesday.

The Carbondale Police Dcpartmenl is
im·estigating an incident in which a man
alleg~ly posed a, a Carbondale Police officer in ,1rder 10 gain entry into a female's
apartment. according to a police departmenl
news rcleac;c.
The incident occurred Jan. 12 at approximately 5 a.m. ui. :1,e 300 block of West
Collcgi= Streer. according to the police
report.
The report slatl!., thal a 24-year-old female
reported that she heard someone banging on
her front door. TI1e suspect allegedly went to
thi= back of the apartment and attempted to
gain enlry to the woman· s apartment by culting a window sc..cen. The victim yelled for
her roommate to call police, and the suspect
apparently left. according to the police
report.
A few moments lalcr. the suspect gained
access 10 the apartment when he knocked
on the door and answered ··Carbondale
Police"' when the victim asked for iden:ilicalion. the police report staled.
The victim allowed the suspect into the
apartment because she believed her roommate had called the authoritie.~. The suspect
was allegedly carrying a note pad and a
hand-held radio or scanner. The suspect
a~ked the victim several queslions and left a
short time laler. according to the police
report.
The report slates that later in the morning.
the victim discovered her roommate had not
called the police. and the person she let into
her apartment wa~ nor a police officer.
Impersonation of a police officer is a very
serious offense. Carbondale PoliL-c LL Bob

A police skt:tcl, of the suspect, who allegedly i111perso11a/t•d a poliet> officer to gai11
miry to a residence.
Goro said.
"When the person uses that lo gain entry
into a female's home, it is a very dangerous
siruation." he said.
The suspect is de.,;cribcd a<, a while male.
age 25-30 and six feet tall.
•
He is described a~ having a stocky build
and brown hair cut in a flat top. according to
the police report.
Anyone having infonnalion about this
incident should contact the Carbondale
Police Department at 549-::! 121 or the Crime
Stoppers Anonymous Tip Linc at 5.i9COPS (26771.

GPSC votes against lighted sports complex fee
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily E~yptian R<'[X>rt<'r

The Graduate and Professional
Student Council voted down a proposal for a multipurpose lighted
sports complex at its Wednesday
meeting with members citing the
rnmplcx a~ costly and impracrical.
In other business, the council also
pa~sed a resolution lobbying Gov.
Jim Edgar to salvage the Chicago to
Carbondale Amtrak route.
The proposed sports complex ha~
bt..-en a source of d::bale for the past
few months nfter passing the
Undergr.iduate Student Government
Senate la\l semester. Some student
leaders have voiced oppos:tion
towards a fee increa-;c of S 11.20 for
two semesters to build the proposed

II Until I see a more useful reason for it, I

cannot vote for it. I need something more
substantial on why we need it. II
Jon Coleman
GPSC representative
complex.
Jon Coleman. GPSC representative. said he could not vote in favor
of the proposed complex bt.-causc
there seemed little reasoning behind
it.
.. My big problem wa~ the entire
proposal seemed very rushed when
we (GPSC) first heard.it, and that
wa~ why we delayed on the vole."

Coleman said. "Until I see a more
useful reason for it. I cannot vote for
it. I need something more substal)tial on why we need it."
The proposed complex would be
mulli-purpose but would cost
S500.000 to build, Universiry officials said.
GPSC President Bill Karrow said
:here were some reasons why GPSC

could vote for the proposed complex.
"Historically graduate students
are the onl!.-; who use these types of
facilities," Karmw said.
Mark Terry. GPSC vice president
for graduate school affair.;. said he
expected me complex proposal to
fail in the council.
"We had discussion in our last
meering in December," Terry said.
"Since we didn't have quorum, we
did rake a straw poll and thal
showed a l01 of opposition to the
field. It wa~ a wlid voie tonight that
showed nothing changed between
then and now."
In the meeting Wedne.~ay nighl.
GPSC also showed strong support
for a resolution a~king for stale government support for Amtrak funding.

A recent state proposal to cut the
Amtrak route from Carbondale to
Chicago has caused objections from
University. city and slate members.
Terry said if the Amtrak route is
cut. it will directly affect SIUC student~.
"If those routes arc terminated.
lhere will be an imp:ict on the students and an impact on enrollment
here at SIU," Terry said. "We the University. city and GPSC are lobbying Gov. Edgar to continue the subsidies for the Amtr.ik
route to Chicago."
'ferry said the resolution. which
st:ites the route is a cri1ie:1I mo<le of
tmnsportation for students. b, tlne of
the few things everyone ha~ an
interest in.

see GPSC, page 6
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Communicati'on
the best suicide
prevention available
IN 1994 SIUC POLICE REPORTED THREE
suicides. and in 1995 only one suicide, involving SIUC students or personnel. These numbers do not appear large when
compared to a student population that averages 24,000, but
any suicide represents a tragedy.
The Daily Egyptian thinks it is everyone's responsibility to
get out information and use it for those who are, or know
someone who may be, suicidal, so they can take advantage of
counselling services at SIU and in the region.
And the college student is in need of this information.
Suicide is the third leading cause of death for young adult,;
15 to 24 years old.
A suicide, Jean Cunningham . SIUC Counseling Center's
chief psychologist said, comes about from a person feeling
overwhelmed. helpless and seeing no other resolution. She
said the person believes others do not care and thinks death
is that person's only avenue.
Consider the four people that the University has lost Now
we will never see the accomplishments they may have performed in their lives. This can be said about any death, but
with a suicide, where the people are robbing us of their own
lives, it seems even more tragic.
Cunningham said reasons given for suicide by college students include major changes in relationships or feelings of
worthlessness and failure in classes.
Add ?Jcohol or drugs to these stresses and the risk of a student attempting suicide increases. In 1994, the Journal of the
American Medical Association reported that two-thirds of
college suicide attempt,; involved .alcohol usage. The report
stated that drugs or alcohol added to depression makes people more dangerous to themselves than normal.

SOME OTHER FACTS ABOUT SUICIDE: WOMEN
attempt suicide more than men. but men's attempt,; are more
lethal; women are more likely to seek help than men; and of
the people who attempt suicide. 75 percent have shown
warning signs.
Some things a person can look for - both verbal and nonverbal: The giving away of possessions; lack of interest in
personal appearance, social activities and friends; and phrases similar to, "Life isn't worthwhile." or "People are better
off without me."
A myth about suicide is that people should not bring the
subject up to a person they suspect is suicidal, thinking they
are putting the ide'l into the person's head.
Cunnin!?ham said talking to the person shows that there
are people who care, the person is not alone and that help is
available. She said that if you are this concerned about a
friend, the friend has probably already thought about suicide.
Another myth is that everyone who commits or attempts
suicide is mentally ill. A suicidal person can be anyone, successful or not Kurt Cobain, the late lead-singer of Nirvana,
demonstrates this fact He was living a dream to many people - the lead-singer in a popular band with a wife and child
- and he chose suicide.
So what options are open to a person or the friend of someone who is thinking about suicide'!
The DE urges you to talk to someone and get help for yourself or your friend. And help is avn.i]able.
The SIU Counseling Center (453-5371) is available to al]
students, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m to 4:30 p.m., for
appointments. And a counselor is always on calJ for emergencies. The center is also open to non-students who have
concerns about a student
The Network (549-3351), a service of Soutµem IJlinois
Regional Social Services, is open 24 hours, seven days a
week for counseJing and crisis intervention.

Commentary

NAFTA still not producing results
By David E. Bonior and Harley Shaiken
The Los Angeles Timcs

For most Amcricam, good coonomic news is something they hear about on the nightly news rather than
sec in their paycheck. While corpora1e profits arc up
and productivity is growin\$, real wages continue to
slip. Families are working harder and earning Jess, and bead south.
'
they are angry and frustrated and want to know why.
Now, in lhc wake of the coonoinic crnsh. Mexican
These pas.<;ions exploded a few years ago during the manufacturing wages arc approaching hair their 1980
debate over the North American Free Trade levels. This combination orFmt World productivity at
Agreement Editorial writers, economists and the cco- Thinl World pay aeatcs a windfall for COIJlOrations.
nomic elite tried to convince Amcrici !hat NAFfA Prices for industrial real estate in Tijuana have doubled •
would create jobs and boost pay: Brit the life cxpcri- in the last two years as co:rporations rush in. Although
cnces of too many working families told them other- Mexico's economic tro.ublcs have ciuscd the evnporawise. llJcy couldn't undcrstand how it was fair to ask tion of 1 million Mexican jobs since last year.
American. workers to compete
Mexico's export assembly plants or
directly with worker.; who cam less - - - - - - - - - - • maquiladoras have added more than
than a dollar an hwr.
84,000 jobs since NAFfA's pa.~'lge
The Sl2billion bailout or Mexico II While Mexican
-more than 30.00> in 1995 alonedidn't help convince !hem. Neither
d • • h els to a reconl 634,00) in Jwic.
have the collapse of the peso, the
pro UCtiVIty ea
In an integrated economy, holding
further flight or U.S. jobs or the
north, wages
down wages in Mexico will be fell
growing economic instability in
in the Midwest Consider the 600
continue to head
workers at Halo Lighting in Elk
Mexico. The rugwncnL,; in favor of
NAFJ' A seem even less tenable
south. II
Grove Village, Ill., who averaged
today than they did two years ago.
Sll.67 an hour in the lx:ginning of
As we rccogni7.c the second annivcr1995. L3St March. the company
sary of NAFfA. we must resist the
Autlwr's reactions to tlze annowiccd that it was moving 200
Mfrec trade or no trade" charactcrim•
effects of NAFI'A
jobs to Mexico, where the falling
tions that marked the original
peso meant it could pay 70 cents an
NAFfA debate. If we don't use this
hour. While the news was surely
opportunity to honestly stndy and ~ the lcswns devastating to those who lost their jobs, the 400 workof NAFJ'A, we will never come to a clear understand- crs who remain aren't likely lo ask for a pay raise anying of what's happening to the paychecks or Amcrici's time soon. The same goes for Fruit of the Loom,
working familiel>.
which recently announced it was slashing 3,200
Ironically, the arguments that ensured NAFfA's American jobs and shifting production to Mexico,
passage are rarely heard today. Remember the notion where it"can pay workers less than SI an hour.
that a burgeoning U.S. trade surplus with Mexico
We :ill know that America's future is inexorably
would create jobs or that NAFTA would provide need- linked to trade. as are the wages of American workers.
ed support for President Carlos Salinas and his politi- NAFJ'A is supposed lo be the model on which future
cal rcfonns1 Perhaps we haven't beard these agreements are based Too much of the discussion,
arguments lately because the $5.4-billiou U.S. trade both during the NAFrA debate and now, is locked
surplus with Mexico in 1992 became a deficit topping into a false choice between free trade and no trade at
Sil billion in the first nine months of 1995, and Salinas all. The real issue is the rules of the game that will
and his reforms have proved difficult to locate. lnstc3d ensure that onlinary people on both sides of the borllf a promised 200,000 jobs by the end of last year, der benefit from trade, and we must take steps tci
42,000 Americans already arc collecting assistance address lhcse concerns. If we continue to sign weak
because of NAFfA and this, by all accounts, is only a trade agreements th:ll ignore wage.,;, labor rights and
small fraction of those displaced.
environmental standanJs, Amcrici's working families
Aren't the dismal trade and job numbers a simple arc going to continue to pay the price. We can do betreflection of the imP.losion of the Mexican economy? tcr, and we musL
Not really. Mexico s current economic traumas have
Harley ShaikLn is a· projcssor at the Unfrtrsity of
acccnlllalcd but did not origin:Uc two widcrlying real·
ities: Mexico has continued its trajectory toward Calfomia al BtrkLley. David E. Donior, D· Micliigan,
becoming a high-tech exporter to the U.S., and is the Houst Minority Whip.
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Mexico's artificially depressed wages, made much
worse by the government's recovery program, are
becoming one or its leading and lea~ desirable expons.
Mexico's ~ing induslrial sophistiCllion could
be very good news for both Mexico and the United
SlalcS except for one salient coonomic reality: While
Mexican productivity,hcads north, wages continue to
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Stmlent resolves to get it°'l'ife)G~~,w,Jif!U,ir;Jl}!i~~1!{11:
Anothernewycm-isuponus.and

' '

re!.

~

lmpona.it
tho~ thmgs are, this
yCM ~y Will pl~y ~nd ~ddle to
my mam ~s.,luuop which IS to g~I
an«;rlucauonouts1detheacadem!c
em-,ronmenL To Jl3:-1phr:lse M~ia
1
a~~fOJ.f3!11e.11 s11meto get
11
st
a1h hfe. . Ihas Ju dawned on m~
at while shuttled between cla.~s
es.
crowded comput~r labs and an
equally crowded library. I was
missing a very important pan of my
education-experience in the real
world. In the endless "grade race.··
it is easy 10 gel isola1ed from the
realities of life. That is how the
"otherpan.. ofmyeducationpa.~sed
me by last year. I am overcome
with regret when I think of some of
the educational opportunities I
missed because I buried mv head
for excessively Jong period.; in the
sands of academia. The list of
missed opponunitie.~ is long.
Last year. the Ku Klux Klan.
those gallant patriots who have
made a name for themsel\'es
hccauseof their tireless defense of
faith. family values and the
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same goes for the Shawnee· ••.. ·
wo.u. l·d·h·a·v·.i. bee······n ins.. ct.iv··.c;.·;Jbe,..··.•.•.-.·...·.
NationalForestloggingccntrover- · .;_.
sy. 1Jle_~n3!piinpus_eventlq1issed.

Avail;ibleMonday
. _... :',,\.;"';·"'·{'.,.· /'>c-:..;.t-'=:>, -',._._
,ft. . ~·,, ,thri.i, ')::: , 1,;'A~l_e.?.,t.~~e. i·[·c:.
?ii· lasty~_W3JitheWo·rl·dA···ID·. D?Y :1.··
Friday H:3. ~.1:30., .•.. 1.'·.·. ,,;:tJ\
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My resolution for 1996 IS not to
the time fo~ so.lutions is_at hand.
looseweightorcutdownonmyfat
intakeoreventoexer<:iseregularlr-

Pers_p,~.ctives

_____...;;:::.;,_..;______
American way oflife. came all the
way to Benton, Ill.. fora rally. I was
too "Bt ;y" to pay attention to the
th"
• sed h
evenL 1 mis.
a c ance to see is
famous organi?.ation which I have
much about in the h;story

tru.
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tennpapersandfinal,butbecausel
thought AIDS exisiedina'diffe,:ent p!anetfrp_ipthll(inwhi~onfin:uy
people hke you:a,nd I live. l.~ve
since learned that ·any one old
enough to have
is not too young

sex·
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to have AIJ?S, l JlOW ~hze that •. -- """' ~. . . .
·,'"""-,~ -~--- ...• ,...~ .~,~~.L~,~~~~
thoug~thev1rus~~otmfect~all
.-~
of~s. It has defimtely affected_all of.
-,,-. ,s'B
us m one way or a~o~er plan to be
. ..
.,. . ,
Having witnessed some of th e at the next AIDS vigil.
r4;;11 ...,._~~.;...,o~ ..
positive achievements. as well as . My only_ resolution whi~h:
0·~. ·'"') ,jp,s ~
the excesses of the Uni11:d Nations. involves av01d~ce has to do with
.~ ~ ~ . •,t
I regret th3.1 1 _did n?t atte nd t~~ Halloween._ Dunng t~e Hall?,w~~
, • ~ , . ~ ./ :•
Mon - Sat 1 1 - 1 O
th
Sou em _llhnots Patnots Lf?ague ·
weekend. I mtend to give the sttip
·
-·
flag-bu!11mg ceremony. It 15 very a wide benh. I will put a~ much dis~
Sun 11-:1::30
~ymbohc ~hat the U.N. ~ag .went up · tance as possible between downm sm?ke _m ~outh~m lllm?1s on the town Carbondale and myself when
orgam1.auon ~ fiftieth anmversary.
the pany begins. Quite frankly. I do
My edu~auon also suffe~ kiss not like being roughed-up by the
when I _f~1led to pay atlent~o?_to police.
other cnucal events and acuv111es
which took place in the area last Lmmbe Eko
year, Observing demonstrJtions on 1;mmali.m1 ,::rad11a1e s111de111

=k.!~
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603 S. Illinois
457-8748
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Today's special
1/3 Burger 96¢
Free DMivery
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Pinch Penny
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Live Music
Tonight
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On Special:
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~ose Island Honker's Ale

Calendar
AUDITIONS. for two play~ spon-

• TODAY

STUDY

sored by lhe African American
Players Workshop. 6-9 p.m .. Student
Center Mississippi Room. For more
information call. 529-0016.

TIP

work,hop for
ln1crna1ional ,1udcn1,. J--1 p.m ..
S1udcnt Center lllin(;i, Room.
Contac1: Mika. 45J-577-l.

ALPHA EPSILON Rhn. 5:.10 p.m ..
Communicaiiom Building. room
I0-16. Contact: Melis\Q. 529-1330
MEETING on the results of a study
on the perceptions of SIUC women
faculty and staff. by SIUC Women·s
Caucus.12 p 'll .. Student Center
Thebes Room. given by Peggy
Stockdale. Contact: Connie. 4534530.
I NIER-VARSITY
Christian
Fellowship. 7 p.m .. Student Center
Mississippi Room. Contact: Mark.
351--4417.

Events

SID'S Music Rental Center

VOLUNTEER READERS needed for
radio station serving the visually
impaired. Monday through Friday. 93 p.m .. 615 S. Washington SI.. sponsored by Southern Illinois Radio
lnfommtion Service. Contact:-Bill.

WE RENT· IT ALLI

549-5604.

e

TOMORROW

RSO MEETING and planning session for lhc scmc.,ter. 7-IO p.m .• by
Middle Easlem Dance Enthusiasts.
Student Center Mississippi Room.
Contact: Ted. -153-5012.
UNIVERSITY CLUB of SIUC. with
piano music hy Brenda Moms. 4:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m .• Student Center Old
Main Room. met"ting free to all mem•
hers and guest,. guests have to call in
advance. Contact: Shirley. 453-2265.

Entertainment
RICK DROIT will open for Georgy
Rock. 7:30 p.m.• Fellowship Hall of

Entertainment

S:. Andrews Episcopal Church spon-

THE COVE M;itlanl Rnad Show. 7
p.111 .. Interfaith Center. fn:e aclm~o!!
~ponson:d by S1udcnt Em i ronmental

,o,L-d t,y Cousin Andy's Coffehousc.
admission S5 for public. $3 for S1udcnl~ c,r low income. children get in
free. Comact: Vern or Jane. 529-

Cc-ntcr. Contact: Cathleen. 549-7387.

3533.

CONCERT, Alan Jackson with,
Wade Haye., and Emilio. tickets go
on sale Jan. 20. al 3IUC Arena. 521
reserved !,Cats. Contact SIUC Arena :,
at 453-5341.
0
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Advise

New chairman of Russian Parliam~nt
member of resurgent Communist Party
Los Angeles Times

MOSCOW-Russia's new
lower house of Parliament elected
a leader of the resurgent
Comnumist Party as its chainnan
Wednesday, ousting ;he inamirent
who had broken wilh the party to
become an ally of President Boris
N. Yeltsin.
Genn:my N. Selczrev, a former
editor of lhe Communist newspaper Pravda, won the post with
suppon from 231 of lhe Duma's
450 members on the second day
of voting arid the third secret bal-

lot

.

His election- turned the
Commtmists' 22 percent plurality
in the Duma election a month ago
into a national leadership role tha1
· will endure whether or not Yeltsin
seeks and wins re-election in June.
1l1e Duma chairman scr,:cs a fouryear term.
Se1emcv immediately called a
truce between the Communist
opposition and Yclt.sin. who had
qui! U1c ruling Soviet Communist
Pany, enginccrcd the breakup of
the Soviet Union a,1d has devoted
much of his presidency to burying
Communist ideology wilh a tide of
free-market reform.

GPSC
contin11t'd f1:Jm page 3
""This resolution is something
that will affect us all," Terry said.

·111erc rcallv are nol a lot of issue.~
t11m the Uni~·crsity, U1e city, GPSC
and the Undergraduate Studclll
Government agree on, but U1i~ is
one of them:·
Karrow said many SIUC studCllts come from disrant places in
the state and rely on Amtrak for
1ransporration.
"SIU has stud.=nt.s from every

Speaking after bis election,
Sclemev noted that Yeltsin had
bowed to the Dec. 17 popular vote
and swept lhe last radical IIU!Iket
reformer, First Deputy Prime
Minister Anatoly B. Chubais. from
his government just Tuesday.
He said the Communist Party,
"at least IOmorrow," will not call
for a vote of no-confidence in
Ycltsin's governmcnL
1bc new Parliament is the thinl
of the Ycltsin era
Yeltsin won a bloody battle
against the holdover Soviet-era
Parliament by blasting its headquarters with tanks in October

Faculty
oontinued from page 1
the installation of a fiberoptic network wasn't brought before the
state as needed instead of tL~ing
tuition rcvcnuz." Kent said.
Kent said he thinks SIU
Prc..~ident Ted Sanders is trying to
address lhescna1e·s concerns and
is working to provide more
money for SIU from U1c sratc.
Sanden; said he understand\ Uic
scnate·s concerns and said the
Univcrsity needs a hcttcr planning
and budget proce.,~ and a better
method for setting and addrcs.~ing
priorities within the Univcrsi1y.
"We need to have access to
infocmation so each of IL~ (faculty
and administrators) can (Wticipa!C
in ihc decision making JnlCCSS as
awrupriatc to our mies.·· Sanders
s.-ud.
Sanders said the Faculty
Senate's concerns arc hems the
University is aware of and can
addrc.c;&.
"We ought to sec some significant progress in budget and planning for ncx1 year," he said.
Sandcrssaidtheissucsofintcr-

nal reallocations and faculty
salaries are al•,., important to him
and the Univ. ,ily for reasons
besides lhe huc.6 ..L
"We have a problem," he said.
"If we· re not careful in responding 10 ii. we are likely to find ourselves losing the faculty we'd
most like to st.av:·
Sanders said the potential
answer to low faculty salaries is
discussing faculty roles 10
increase production so the
Univcrsily can bring salaries back
within mmpctitivc range.
sruc·s weighted average facuily salary is SI 0,000 lower than
the lowest paid major ficld·s
national avernge s.'llary, according
to a survey by the Office of
Institutional Research at
Oklahoma State University.
SIUC Chancellor John Guyon
said the Faculty Scnate·sconccms
arc shared by the whole
University and the IIIinoL~ Board
of Higher Education is responding to these concern.~.
Guyon said IBHE is developing a technology plan that would
allow for a fixed increase in funding for Illinois colleges. but no
funding has been appropriated
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county in U1c state." Karrow said. •• 11 ••~·•••
•••••••••••••••
•
•
"If the route is cut. there will be •
,,.
~
serious enrollment problems • .(·-,- ii, t. ..
because studcnt.s cannot get here." • :: "-l ifif . ·
nua{jhijru "ts & v ta6fes
'
1l1e resolution will be sent tc : \'
-~
;
'-<J
·;;
i
~e
,,
Gov. Jim Edgar, Sen. Da,·id• '-.. ~
attfzefowestpric.es
/
Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, Rep. :
.
.
Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro, and • •Bananas
25¢/lb -caJifonua Nave IOranges.JO lor$1.00
Kirk Brown, director of lhe Illinois • •Cabbage................................ 25¢/lb
•3 lb. bag of Onions•.......•.....89¢/bag
Department of Transportation. : •Celery......................................49¢/I!.
• Florida Red Grapefruits••.•... .19t/ea.
GPSC members will also be going • •Tomatoes.................. 69e/lb
AND MUCH MORE. ..
3:IUUn~ their ~ ~ l , wi~
Hours: Mon, Thurs, Sat 9:00 - 5:00 Tues, Wed, Fri 9:00 • 5:30

~~C~:~sai~

rti-:

c reso u on, : • • • • •

~~ ';

:~O:Jl~te::C:~

few students who Im immmmalion
bolds,;so; they !lad to clear that
thr9i1ghJhe SIUC Health Service
before they rould register."
The long lines finally thinned out
on -Wednesday, but some students
said tha1
with an appoinbnent,
Ibey slill had IO wait a long time to
fix tedious mistakes with their

1993.
• The second Parliament, elected
two months later, was just as hostile, but a constirution passed by
the voters at the time gave the
president far more power.
Y cltsin used hls power IO co-opt
Ivan Rybkin, a Communist who
Im left the party in a tactical move
to set up the like-minded Agrarian
Party and was chosen Duma chairman after the 1993 election.
Given a scat on Yeltsin's
Security Council, Rybkin worlccd
10 keep the Duma in line and ran
for re-election last monlh on a proYelL~in ticket
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Wanda Oakey
Chief adviser; COLA

even

schedules.

,

Bryan Mankeydiclc, a prc0 major
junior from Long Grove, said be
arrived at the pre-major ad~cnt
office at 8 a.m. to make an I 1 :30
a.m. appointment to re-adjust his
schedule because of J financial surprise.
"I'm dropping a photography
class because I just found out I
nccdcd to buy $(,()1) worth of supplies," Mankeydick said.
"The insuuctor doesn't even tell
the student.s about tha1 tmlil.wc get
to class," be said.
Mankeydick said lhe advisement
might take a long time. bul sUJdent.s
should never be late.
"If students are more than five
minutes late, U1cn the advisement
office will cancel their appointment.•· he said.
"And trust me, you don·t want to
lose your appointment because
beginning Thursday. pre-major
advisement is taking walk-ins:·
OU1cr SIUC student.s like Wendy
Mir.iclc, a junior in micro-biology
from Quincy, said t11e College of
Liberal Aris adviscmcm came
through with her requests.
"All of my classes were closed.
but I managed to gel all of them
through dosed class cards." Mir-.iclc
said.
Dave Casey. a sophomore in
business from Naperville, said his

day was very productive since be
waited until the last minute co get
what be wanted.
"I registered late, got into thz
College ofUbcral Arts and paid my
bursar bill today,.. Casey said.
Katherine Elder, a scnic;r in creative writing from PetcrsbmJ;, said
me may not have a chance ID get
what she wants.
"Over a yc.n: ago, my adviser told
me I didn't have to take Malh 108
because I already took Math 107,
but now I just found out I do have to
take this cl?ss." Elder said.
"I've been waiting in U1c advisement office for a long lime to avoid
taking 19 hours ror my last semester
atSIUC."
Oakey said she has a few tips for
students who want 10 avoid any
schedule problems.
"Even !hough many cla,;scs could
cl= on the first day of registration.
students should register as early it,
advisement allows," she said.
"And if they wait to the las!
minute, t11ey will not get the clll,;.s
they originally wanted.··
Oakcv said she feels for the student~ w'hr- do run into these problems. but. sl".c docs not mind when
she secs all of them at U1c beginning
of every semester.
"It's frustrating when there arcn·t
enough classes around," Oakey said.
"But i!"s lively when ii gives llS a
sc1t,;c of campus community."

~ China King~
Chinese Restaurant

Lunch Specials
11:00-3:00
All of the following lunch Special Plotters indude:
Crab Rangoon, Fried Rice and Oioice of Soup {Egg Drop, Hot and Sor,., or Wonlon).
&by Shrimp l\ith G!°<'E!lPelS

S395

F-reshSeasorol\l>gelablesSlir

S3.25

Shrimp Om\• Mein

S395

Sweet&SourPork

$3.50

Shrimp with Garlic Sauce

S395

Sweet &Sour Oticken

S3.50

Shrimp with Hot Otili Sauce

S395

OudenWithBroa:oli

S3.50
S3.50

Curry Ouden

$3.50

Ouden With Mushrooms

Shredded Pode in Hunan 5.1uce

S3.50

Otlcken OlOlv Mein

S3.50

Otlcken with Eggplant

S3.50

Ouden with Garlk5.1uce

S3.50

Shrimp with Eggplant

S3.95

Ouden ¥,ith Cashew Nuts

S3.50

CunyShrimp

S395

Kung BaoOuden

S3.50

Sze-Oiuan Ouden

S3.50

9v~Cli:bnw/HolCliiliSaua! $l5ll

"\

•

ll'Students should
regist.-er as early
as advisement
allows. 11

continued from page 1

Lemon Otlcken

$3.50

Shredded Pork w /Hot Otili ~uce S3.50 -

H11!1a110uden

53.50

Smi:ldedBeefw/HotClliliSauce

HunanShrimp
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Sawyer
amtinuedfrom page 3
through the proper channels.
WEd's going to do a great job,"
Bouom said. MI think there should
have been more consideration and
time to his appoinbncnL I don't
feel we followed the rules very

U1 think he (Sawyer)
will benefit everyone at USG."
Donald Rehmer

West side senator

USG - -·
wntinued from page 3
Evergreen Terrace, supported the
mandate be co-wrote and
explained that the cost for a grass
roots weekend would be about

$2,500.

USG
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Alim said if SIUC could get

otber_uni\1crsities to participale in . thetic voters," Pci~eU said. "We
the weckend/tbe cost wou]d be a · warit to get students involved, and
. "drop in ilieouclreL'\ .
'.· ;~ing;this bill will accomplish
Jemal Powell, USG senator tbaL"
from the College of..¥ass
Also passed al the meeting was a
Communication and Media·Arts resolulioo for USG to join Dlinois
and oo-writeroflhemandate, said Students United for Responsible
the mandate should be passed Government in Educatioo, a conbecause it calls for an end to stu- fcrence where pnblic" colleges in
dentapathy.
Illinois discuss issucs·lhat affect
"SIU students lend to be apa- them..

well."

Bottom bad called for a motion
to table Sawyer's nomination \Illtil
last night's USG meeting, but there
were not enough votes in favor of
his motion.
The USG vice president presides
over senate meetings and fills in for
the president in the chief exccutive' s absence.
Scott Pfeiffer, USG chief of
staff, said thr. appointment did
move fast. but he said Sawyer was
the best candidate.
wwe nccdcd someone to fill the
via: president pooition quickly, and
they had to be strong to do the
position well," Pfeiffer said. "We
have a strong senate, and we didn't
want to weaken any of the senate

pr..-ilions. After SOOJe investigation,
we felt Ed (Sawyer) wouk! fit the
hill of being expcriencoci for the
position witho•n weakening the
senate in any otucr areas."
Donald Rehmer, west side senator, said he understood Bottom's
protest but docs feel Sawyer will
help the senate considerably.
"I know Frie (Bottom) seemed
to think Sawyer's app.j.ntmcni was
not done by Hoyle, but Duane's
(SbClman) resignation caught the
senate by surprise." Rehmer said.
"I think he (Sawyer) will benefit
everyone at l TSG."
Pfeiffer said he can understand
why some senalDIB may have felt
overwhelmed by the speed of the
appoinbnent., but he said it was

minded, and l wanted ID make sure
it was legitimate !IDd that it made
for a solid appointment"
Andrew Ensor, Southern Hills
senator, said the vice president
position is tough but needed to be
filled quickly.
"Whal Kim (Clemens) did was
pick someone who alrealy knew
how to do lhe job, and that was
either Sawyer or Carin Musak
(USG Vice ~ident last year),"
Fnsor said. "Sawyer is c:ompetent,
and that's what the Scnale ueed.s.."
Clemens said she had lallced 10
scverai people about the position,
and Sawyer was bolh interested
and experienced.
"I had approached my chief of
staff (Pfeiffer) and Carin Musak.
and both had turned down the position for various reasons," Clemens
said. "Ed had approached me
about lhe positioo, and be was one
of the best cboia:s too, because of
his experience."
Sawyer said be is excited about
bcillg returning to USG, he said he
has mixed feelings about his new

Individualized Leaming Program
Division of Continuing Education

Get a Fresh Start for Spriilg'Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere through
lhe Individualized Leaming Program
lndividualii..ed Leaming Program eours.1-'i carry SIUC residmtial credit applicahh: toward a degra:.
ILP tt>ursts '""" no mrolimmJ limiu, and su.Jrnu can Nt/sur 11,rrnitlinJll 11,, smirsur. S1uJrnts ,u,- a ,iuJy guiJr J,-,.,./nprd
010 ,;,,,,. anJ plac, nfthrircl,"",i"g. Ta niisttr IJt 011 II.P count,
0/t-al,,,,IIS IIIMltltll ltttl to brlJtr II rriWrallo11 , _ s~lltl hJ ,,,,;, 1111,lso, ,,, a,,, 0/Tlll al MaslibtJto,r Sqwm
Off·
Ct"'PIIS UlldtllU s"""'4 collllld 1M 11.P ofT,u dincrly. Wt nul-,
of 1'5 /Hf" cndil hour ,..,,,,,. you niutu
(MtUUrrnnl. V-rsa, Disct>wr and ,4,,,,.,;,an E.rp,ru ,,,.,.. accrp1rJJ<,r pmt>f "Jfinancial a;,/. Call Iii, lndi<iJuo/i::,,d Lramin~
Pm:r,.,,,.. r,J!iu al H6-77S/ J,., fanJtrr injMfflatinn.

1,y an SII/Clnstnu:tnrasw cnunrfromr,..,,,+. anJ sruJy

1996 Courses
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & PoL GEB 114·3•
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 •
Modern America 1877-Pres. GEB 301-3
Music Understanding GEC 100-3
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3
Moral Decision GEC 104-3
Mean,ng Ill the Visual A•lS GEC 204-3'
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213·3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347·3
Medical Terminology AHC 105·2
Intro. to Criminal Behav. AJ 290-3
Policing in America AJ 306·31
Intro. to Crimmal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3'
Applications of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3'lntro. to Comp. in Agric. AGEM318-3
Consumer Problems CEFM 340·3
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
Insurance FIN 310-3
Principles of Real Esl;ol,' FIN 320-3

position.

"I have never ran a meeting
before," Sawyer said. "I have
always been on the scna1C or been
president It's quite diffcrcnL"

necessary.

Sawyer said he accepted the

position only after making sure the
USG Constitution allowed the
appointment
"We pealed through the constitution because it is extremely
important to follow the coostitutioo
on such a matter as this," Sawyer
saicl "[ am V( · constitutionally-

·c. "

,,.,_111

Real Estate Appraisal FIN 322-3
Small Business Finance FIN 350-3
H:ispitality & Tourism FN 202·3
Front Office Management FN 372-3'
Food & Beverag'! Mgmr.FN 373-31
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-31 · s
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Small Business Mgmt. MGMT 350-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3
209 3
9
~~~~t~fia~~i~ypofs j1~~f~
·
Amer. Chief Exec. POLS 322-3 •
Intro. to Public Adm1n. POLS 340-3 •
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3'
Public F,nanc1al Admm. POLS 443-3 •
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 hn Enghshl
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3 (in Enghshl
Russ. Realism RUSS 480-4 lin English!
Elementary Spanish SPAN 140 (a,bl-4 •
Intro. Technical Careers TC 100·3
Technical Math TC 105(a,b)-2
Apphed Physics TC 107la,bl·2

• Telev1s1on Course
,on-campus students need mst. perm,ss,on
• Not available to on-campus PoL Sci. m1rs.
1Check for course availability
~ Not offered for graduate credit

.

Two ifby Sea
(R)
Daily 4:45 UXJ 9:13
Nixon
(R)
Daily 4:Jj 8:00

12 Monkeys

(R)

Daily 4:30 7:15 10:00

/Jelfv-e,,'lirJ, Tk,, ~ l1zzal

Thurs., Jan. 18 - Sac., Jan. 20
7:00 & 9:00 p.m.

.:

Student Center Auditorium
Admission $1.00
Rated R (128 min.)
.
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play more t:aditional. some nights
they might feel a little more hardedged. and don't be surprised if
they throw in a little surf a,; well.
"When in the sludio_ we think
we are playing for a cenain 1hing.
or we arc trying to write a cenain
song:· Crash Bollletone said.
..When we get om. we sound like
psychobilly. whether we like it or

By James Fares
Dail1• Egyptian Reporter

The Bottletones originally
planned to record iL, debut album.
Rampin' ... in the l<'ngcst
free-standing punk rock house in
this tiny little city. Lost Cross. The
house is nearing its decade of
decadence. and has housed
Carbondale bands since the spring
of 1986. Outlined hv Christmas
light,. classic Elvis -posters and
amplifiers used for end tables. the
Bottletonc, chose Soundcore
instead of its rockabilly abode for
production.
In a year's time. the Boulctones
ha, musically turned some corners.
The d1cmistry arirnng the hand
memoers i, more complete than it
wa, 111 1995. They have attacked
Chicai,:n and people arc noticing.
11,tcning and rocking.
--reople were ,urpri,cd nf the
!act that we arc from Carbondale.
Ill..'' founding father Ace
B,,ttletonc ,aid ...TI1ey can think
had.wards all they want to. hut we
arc here to kick your ass!
··\Ve played a she"' in Chicago:· The Bottktoncs will perfonn its adre11ali11-fil/cd psyc/10billy rock at Trcs Hombres to11ight.
lead singer Scratch Bottletone
,aid. --11 was Wicker Park's ,·er- hand:· Ace gloated. --vou gotta in:!lly wanted to do - make good edge to that psychobilly scene_"
··The thing is. we just write a
_,inn nf PK·,. and they had a pool have somethin- to be proud of rock •n' roll music.
"There's a real big roo1s rocka- song and ii comes out the way it
1ahle in the way. And we were try- other than the music...
The
Bottletoncs
docs
more
than
billy
scene.
in
America
and
in
comes
out:· drummer Speed
mg to figure out what they were
going to do with it. We ended up just play good or rock ·n· roll. Europe_ .. stand-up bass player Bottle1onc added ...We don't sit
The
band
puts
on
an
emcrtaining
Thunk
Bottlctonc.
sporting
a
down
and
say. •we're going to
turning it over and using it a, a
performance. a show. With a fasl- Schlitz belt buckle. said. '"There is wrile a psychobilly song.'"
drum riser. ..
The Bottlclones don't uy to play
--we can sell more oeer than any paced melody. lhe band is pulling a real psycho-rockabilly scene
back to the roots of what they orig- also: 1hcrc is a more commercial psychobiJly_ Sometimes they will

··cc,rn

Artist alters tradition with
collection of glass~blown art
By Jason E. Coyne
OE Arts/Entertainment Editor

An unemployed man JUSt stole
money from lhc Salvation Army
collection huckct to feed his ill
infant. Is thi.s a right or wrong
action? Is it a good or evil deed?
Filing actions. symbols and
thoughts into these broad often
biased categoric, seems to he innate
for human~.
Artist Marshall Hyde confronts
hi, audience in a variety of styles
,,n thi, level through his glassblown sil( wall reliefs cntilled ·The
Sacred and th.- Profane."
"'The work questions arts historical and modern-day righls and
w~t~-)~~~,e:_~vhich is being
displayed at the Associa1ed Artist,;

~,a~i:Z i~.~:;,1:;~~~i~;~~:~:.

wanted lo have fun with
.-lyde·s wife Caitlin also has two_

0

.

·

By Dustin ,._1 _ _ _

~
DE Special Projects Editor

Even Quentin Tarantino·s

King." "Time Bandits.··
"Monty Python and the Holy
Grail" and ''The Adventures of
Baron Munchaunsen".z) The
difference in "12 Monkeys" is
that Gilliam jumps on the
superstar-suspense bandwagon
without losin~ the fantastic-fantasy story line that makes each,,,:·
ofhis'fillllSdistincL
· ?:/'.'·";:·,::-,
·111 wi2'Monkeys," 'a dc:iiliy'<
virus has. killed 5 billion,pco-- , _
pie. leaving on_ly a s~l!;!>(,r;.,.•_i
eentage:. ~ oC.the~.~-orld:s : ;
populatiJn"·alive.;,,WithionJy;'a,:!~,

:~fs~~e':"~1~~:-iuon~
glnrn and glory genre movies

forcing'people to live iinder:f',

In 1990, Francis Ford
Coppolafniledmiserablyintrying to create a adequale third
part 10 the "Godfather" trilogy_
Last year, Martin Scorsese
showed audiences across the
counu:, just how boring crime
can bi: when done the same
way o •·erand over in his movie
•:casino" ( alias "Goodfellas

If').

~:~~~:~~:•;~~;"17eu!J{

;

~h~~~~ftJ~~ti :·

:~~ 1

exhibits on display at the gallery_·

:~;r~~:~a:tx~l~i:e:e:~
g ~~~tiffdergfi;~d~,~~ _
which will inevit_ably but)' his hie~_hy
is established~:affdl-l!l .
1
·name ·jn movie~-gocrs guide like. in other fuuiristic,,,-or1's1c>i
bool;s by the year:2000.
sucli a.tOnvell's "1984'' arid~-'J
ln)1 d~c that_ is seeing so "A.nlm:ii Farm." ii faii1i>taliiai-~'" :J
ma11y powerhouse directors ian"sysffm.
· ·
. Avingatthehandsoftheiro\\11
James,Cole(B
" • -,, monsters:· what,is direc1or• . a;life~Jong criminal,·
t~ ::. :)vho)-elies'oii'one genre. for all mnn)(Qther criminals;li
il'.:- ;:,;:.;:Jiis~movies.''fto do?-In the7case tcft~:ioP,side)~f
7;fo(Tef!Y:Giiliffin,,you stick to , gathet'sjiedm.~in
~~- f;x; 'tiilr guns•an·d·to·,viiat:you • to"find1;-v.iJif;anima

the works may appear finished. but
Hyde will con1inue to dccoralc the
bland white wooden cases that scn·c
host to his colorful and physically
distoncd glass goblets. It is th: _:t
of going against traditional gallery
mores ofloying with Ille "finished"
product for the monllt it will be on
display that makes Hyde's work
especially unique.
Hyde utilizes traditional venetian

a

tlfe1
:m

:C ,

[\[§~iii~ ~~~~~~~~J~~~
;~~f~tlt?i~t!f!r!iff!iilllil~Jl~i
goblet fom1 and tweak 11 or make · Carbond~ftiiii~il-Fib:'10.>''

see TONES, page 9

Twisted plot of '12
Monkeys' entertains,.
earns aud}ence ·respe:ct

fun of it." Hyde said: "The craft is . "On the Useful of Demons~ a
decorated and twisted from what groupofsevendra..,.'ingslhatlnkesa
tradition has intended."
humorous look at the voices of disThe combination of the glass sent in our head. It explores similar
pieces and what Hyde refers to as good and evil themes.
..,he pure, modem idealist forms"
"Fairy tales and m)1hs arc sysrepresented by the plain white terns of looking at good and evil in
cnca.~ing.~ exemplify the sacred and our culture." Mrs. Hyde said_
profane.
"These are sometimes set-up as
The long. twisted body-like didactic svstems:·
-~hapes which make up the necks of
The pe-ncil ske1chings of fairythe goblets spawn ideas about sexu- like figures arc dark and contrast
alitv
from
the
viewer. well with the colorfully painlcd borConicmplating the ideas tha1 came ders surrounding the elaborate art.
to be Ille soft. smooth curves which The decor surrounding the demons
highlight and accentual_e the glass arc a pc:rsonification of the beauty
ponion of the art is risquc.
:ind dec9ra1iciil-.peoplc associate
"Whatever you do, you arc going .. ~ilh good lltirigs.
to break someone's rules." Hyde
;, Her other work on display.

~~!~:.··t

1101:·

"We arc working on a musicianship;· Scralch explained_ "Our
goal is a clean. crisp and cut
sound. Rather than fuzzy. noisy
and distorted. which a lot of people would consider psychobiJly_..
The missing image to the
Bollletoncs· rockabilly sound may
have been the purchase of an
upright ba,;s to complete the puzzle to this bands· future.
"Before. I wa~ playing my 10year-old Rickenbacker left-handed fretless 4001.-· Thunk said. "It
was good while we were writing
songs and stuff_ and then la~l
spring we decided to get an
upright:·
"Since wc·\'c gotten it_ it's been
fabulous:- Ac.: said. It's e~actl\·
what wc·ve wanted all along." ,
"An upright ba.'i.'i is like a loaded
gun ... Thunk said. "If you're going
to use it. you better be prepared to
use it corrcctl\'. It demands an
awful lot of r~spect just being
there and not being used al all.
"It took me about two months to
where I wa.,; comfonablc piaying
out w~1h ii. And now rvcjust gotten better al it :,ince:Whethcr the members of The
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':'}, ·.,,'Whal seems to l'e out. for the
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db?' weavi~g m and ~ut of dcc:ides
. •
•
•' .
1fboth. does 1he muture work well?-··: We havc":111 beard some or the',_· two days ago and said we will not
\\:h1le lemng 1he viewer kn~~· • l!lental ~!)sp1tal \~ th~ ft~t pf ~•s .•• ~e movie is bo~. ,:\fid yc:sJhey ••'t."llk:.We"have sccti the "new:, for- !:tolc:i:a~ _t;bis ugly C.'{ploitation and
\\here they have landed.
.
. tu!1e tmels._ ~yraung and J~mpmg . do ,vork well together.· But the·. mats. We have lcamcd,'gratcfulli· or hunuliation of people for the s:ikc of
But th: key elcme~ls t~at keep ~1th a _ncurouc. nervous c~mpul• .• movic=Jocs ju'mp b:ick. :ind fo1th1 :, the i::inccllations'.J:.\ • ... , .· · .-~ : · ratings," says Andy Friendly, King
t~e movie from falling mlo the ~mn. 1h1s role will do for.~u _,,hat; ,'betwcen'·e:ich. Muny or'the M."Cncf,f ·;:-But fight no•i,:daytime "talk.TV • World's executive vi'7 ~,,ident' ·.
ume-1ra,·el fr.t\h bmnre t_he perforBorn on ,'he Fo_u_rth of July did for .,. in 1he' mental -'irutitutioii nn£ reini~:.;? .···t<:'.l ;;,,,,f. :t:•· .,::d··,-(;:, ,>-'·.~ir-'.<r••·,;
mances by the three mam charac- Tom ~nu!'C. F~m here on out•.~~ : •s " - f".B · ··i•'>\; ·. .:.c'•i:.C ,.,/\".;;
tcrs, Cole (Bmcc Willis). Jefferey more of the ·'.'kitty-cat" glamour rm. cen~ ~ -·; razl ,-.,.- · · ~. . . . 'le\
(Brad Pitt). and Dr. Railly image. Pin ha.<, riow s1cpped into'· Fi_lled ~Ylt~llU!~~t~~e .:a~u~l :;;·,
(~fodelcinc Stowe), Even though new territory..
•
~usic,t~c:sc:c,ncscreatt:?,f~!mg~f::.,;{
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point in his can:er. his role in "I:?
l\!onker" goeSC\'en funher. Willi,
gives his best performance to date
a.'i the hmdened Cole,
Not knowing whether he is crazy
or if he is really tra,·eting through
lime. Willis cn:at~ a conslant aura
of psychosis that smothers his personae like a blanket
. Thoug~ ~is_m~c is the most dommant. Wtlhs 1s m good company.
Br.id Pitt also gives lhe best .or at
lea.'it his mCl'.\t creati\·e. perfonnanl'C
of his c.irccr. He plays 1he psychotic Jefferey. whom Cole meets in a

01(~:~.

~ftt~!'i:~~~rt;i~;,~~~• ..:-~~~~~~,~~c_~:Jr~~~:vtr::il:7/
Whereas Cole docs .not know.'1 Gilliam:s. tur~•. 3•11.d .h~~~ITl~~ow;:/
whetl1er he ji;c~y ornot. viewers al\\-'ilY.S m~kc.'i_U ~or1:=:.>.:· . . ::.:: ·,
know Jefferey 1s cr:izy, but the
ln,,'111c_ Fisher Kmg. Gilham
extent of his madness. is not_-per-' drops a reali~_ic. ~U1T1an~'iti~ ba~k:
ceivable because his changing in• drop to a movie ~hk.7 the suspe":"!:·
te,·cls of psychosis poltrayed by Pitt drama backdrop 10 •12 M~n~eys >
throughout the movie. This adds to • that has_ an und~~lymg.feeh~g of
1he whole concept of unce1tain1y· psychos1~. And m_ "Monkey~;• he
that viewers will feel until lhe end. once agam makes II work.
_ _The o~ly pan vi1;wm1::m be ~r- . But_ more than ~ny,1!1ing. through
1am of 1s Dr. Ra11ly (Madaleme tL'i twisted loops m ume an.d, plot.
Stowe) who serves as the only "I:? Monkeys" will leave audi,cnces
clear-minded. sane pcrsonalily in in deep thought a.'i \i.·ell a., in awe
the movie. Stowe plays 1hc emo- for days after they see it.
1ional psychiatrists of Cole aml
I give "I:? Monkeys" fo~r stars.

Melange - Jimmy S.1latino (acoustic rock, blues,
folk)

Pi11ch Pe,11111 - Uncle Allx-rt \blue,;)
Tres Hombres - Bottletones (ps} chobillyJ
Friday January 19

A.C. Reed's - A.C. Reed and The Sparkplugs
(blues)
·
Detours - Ultimate Fantasy (all-male revue)
Ha11K41r 9 - Jungle Dogs (reggae, funk, rock)
PincJi Pm11y Pub - Sons ofCircumstance

Tones
co11tin11rd from page 8
Bottletones are greasing their.-hair
back. sporting Schlitz belt buckles
and black leather jacket~. or just
playing an upright ba.~. it is a performance for the whole family to
sec.
The B011/etones ll'ill play at 9
p.rTL tonigl,t at Tres Hombres, I /9
N. \Va.;hington Sr. There is rw
cm·er charge.

Art
co11ti1111t'd from pagt' 8
imagery she began exploring in her
M.F.A. lhesis at SIUC. The dismembered and ab~tr.ictly altered
Barbie dolls challenge the ,iewcr to
treat these voodoo-doll-style figures
a\ rutifact.,; of our modem-day cul•
ture.
"One of our most ancient :utifact.,;
of the human race is of a female figurine." Hyde said in reference 10 the
Venu.\ of\Villcndorf. a 25.QOO.yc:irold. fm. round artifact found in
Au.\tria.
The eanhly lones of color and
variously bound figurines that Hyde,
··presents give the work a·genuine
feeling of an rutifact. To 1hc rutists ,
benefit." they leave it up to the fans.
to decide what powers the works'
. nlign themselves with rather than
: ;";: making the decision forthcmsel\-cs.~
-·:,,,r;s/'PresentMusings: An ithibirion,

. L<"nJ recen11i•cirks by;Caillin:ond-

6~_C_r,i~ique;yo·ul current resume
,
,
resume

•- U .... · cf' , •'· ~t
p~r~.. e.:YOll,r curren
• •C_o_v_er.:Jl:!tt.~rs_:
.
,. •: Reference'Sheets
' .. ,;:

·,,J

•, i
:.>"::',- <,.:, ·-..-•. •·: ..
•-· ,. · ·, ,.,,- ~ •' '·, •, '

·

Only one local service provides
the professional advice you need and
the to _ lit I ·
I I
P. qu~ Y ,~ser or 9 nals you want.

wo RD s '
·

, .

Weekend events
Thursday January 18

Need a Res·ume? .
\,tf:2:Y\:/f:~_;:;f@;:.t\/1
D,;,PrE!parf! ~•your. first resume

Perfectly •

457-5655
Also Word Processing and Ediling

PK's - B. Douglas and the Jont..'S Boys
Saturrlay, lanuary 20

AC. Rad's - A.C. Recd and the· Sparkplugs
(blUl'S)
,
D.-to11rs - Ultimate Fantasv (all- male revue)
Ha11gl--r 9 - Drovers with Organic Rain (folk)
Pinch Penny Pub - St. Stephens Blues (blues,
rock)
PK's- - B. Douglas and the Jones Boys (blues)
Sunday, January 21

Pinc/, Peimy Pub - Me~ _(jazz) ·
,_'

Graduati~g Spring 1996?
Have You applied for graduation?

·. If not(pl~~ do so immediately!
Applic~tions -fur spri~~ 1996 for the May 1996
commencement_will be. accepted through Friday Jan 19, 1996,
·.t:30 P·I'!': at AclmissionS and R~ord~~ Woody Hall room A103.
AA,licatio~s arJ~i~bl~ at.Admissions and Records, Woody
.Hall_ AJ03 or 9! the advisement centers. Applications must be
~ ~ompl~ a_nd returned to,_Aclmissions and Records,
,.wooay Hall A 103. ;s_,:;: \1
-~\?·J .\':·:':~:_/~t/:l~·.t: ..-~?;t.f{i•~ ~~~:: . ,.
.
Do not take the'applicationJonn to the Bursar. The $15.00 fee
·will appear on future· Bursar statement during the Spring semes
ter 1996.
·

a

Rem~mber,· Friday January 19. 1996 at .4:30 p.m. is the deadline
-~'apply fur SP,ring .1996 graduation and commencement.

.
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DISCOUNT
NOBODY BEATS
One stop and you
are ready
for classes

MOR.E
Scho9I. Supplies

MORE
Art Supplies

MGRE
Drafting Suppl"ies

M'ORE
SI V-, ~(;lpg.rel
....,. ,

... ,"·;

Neve
Neve

Kaplan helps you focus

great skills... ·build MCAT studies and
your

your confidence so

Kaplan students get the mast
complete test preparation materials
available induding computer·ana·
lyzed practice tests, home·sludy
materials and a training library.

you

con get a higher

score.

Our classes begin at SIU on.'.February 12~

Call :1-800-KAP-TEST

Come see us on We_dilesday, January 31. ·
from 10 - 4 .P.M. in the Student Center.
Call for details.

get a higher score

KAPL.AN
IT'S CLINIQUE,BONUS TIME AT HE~RT'S
r,

Your NewestCl.iniqd~. Bonus
It's Clinique Bonus Week.
You, Chnioue bonus IS here. now And
,c claim ,t. an you have to do is
choose anything Chr>,aue tor S 15 00
or more So What will it t,e? A new
eve look? A rresh approach to
makeup? Colours !or rips? Cheeks? A
skrn care stock-up? Cliruque has o
world at greor. looks-loving ideas So
hu,ry ,n curing bonus week.

Voc,n get a smcrt Htte tote. tmed w,m
the tonowing Black
Gentle Waleroroof Mascara. srov-on
1as11-make1 !hat cleanses off easdy
Soeciol Hone and Bodv tat,an.
luonccnt-rich loTiOn for ncnos and

Dody
Ofcmotteaily Dtfferent Mo,sTunzmg tor10n. !he moisTure ·dnnk·· everv skin
1ove5

C,anfyuxi Lotion 2. skin-sweeper
d1f_ference-moker
:..romat,cs Elrx~ Perfume Sprcv.
Cl;ruque·s classic
non-conform1SI frogrcnce Specks
·o ''le rnd1vrduol:st in e·,erv wC'mC'n
::>1um Jam Long Lost ltpstick.
creamy mot•e frp colour in o
ceep. dehc,ous pink

One oonus to a customer. please
thlS week VJrule supplies lost.

,;e

CLINIQUE
Allergy Jested. 100% fragrcnee Free
(Writ> the e•cept,on or Aromatics
Ei.r prOducls.)

.

HE~E.-4Nl)c_"OW
_1·...

.

For a fast. free skin
analysis, come and
r'neef the CUNIQUE
.
COMPUTER.

.\,: r;rJ~::~r=~r;1

' :n:at
.• ~system,ls1he Clinigue Computer::,
Progrorrvned by a
of leci:fing;

group

:·ootoonine Skin'·
type'ond

the proper
.• ·.

Clinlque

.. products end
procedures.
Then a
sequence of
three minutes
lnthemo~
end another .
. • ·.•. t ~ ' ,

~., ;at?f~~~~~;,

The

money
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Overexposed?
City ordinance requires
performers to keep their
shirts on while dancing
;n local nightclub.
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Sorry, ladies - the men will
keep their shirts on.
Dancers advertised as the
"America's Sexiest Male Revue"
slated for Friday at Detours, 760
E. Grand Ave .. have to stick to a
city ordinarce concerning nudity.
An advertisement for Detours in
"Nightlife" magazine promising
"America's Sexie~t Revue"
prompted a letter from Carbondale
Mayor Neil Dillard's office
reminding Detours of the Liquor
Code.
The code stales that no patron,
perfonner or employee can be bottomlcs.,; or topless on the prcmise.s
- no e1tceptions.
Janet Vaught. city clerk, said the
code is quite specific.
'The code specifically prohibit,;
any person, male or female, in the
establishment to be topless or bottomless," she said.
Frank Arokiasamy. manager of
Detours. said when the club featured this type of entertainment
before. the performers wen•
required to cover their nipples
with tape and wear bikini-style
shorl<;.
"They (the city) said that the
dancers must wear a shirt," he
said. "I will talk to the dancers
about thi!> and come up with an
alternative."
Amkia.samy said he will comply

with the code, adding th~t the city
has changed its interpretation of
the law.
··
·-'.,::.:
"We have done this before and··:·
there were no problems," he said.· :
"I will follow the law, but.I.
think they have changed theirinterpretation of iL"
: . ,,
City Manager Jeff Doherty dis~ t:
agrees.
'The city has been consistent in
our stance," Doherty said. "If thii. ·
has happened before, it had not ·
come to our attention.
"When we become awarc'of an
we
event that may violate the
.
a. ANroMo EstANo - The D.Jily fsypti.m
send out a reminder," he said.
'This is just to remind them of the ·
Kevin Snyder, an SIUC laborer, uses a ltiglt pr.!Ss11re spray Wednesday afternoon
law."
lo clean up lite sidewalk after hi.~ crew repaired a waler line break al Ufe Science II.
'
Vaught said a violation of the
code ha.,; different penalties.
In this case the perfonners can
be fined $50 to $500 for violation
of a city ordinance, along with the
establishment
After the fine, the establishment
must go before the Liquor Control
MEXICO CITY---The alleged was ordered held nf'the Harris Tuesday about Garcia Abrcgo's
Commis.,;ion.
leader of a $2 billion-a-year drug County Jail pending a Feb. 6 capture Sunday night by 15
"Before the commission, the
empire made his first U.S. court arraignment and detention hearing Mexican drug agents outside a
owner of the establishment can
appearance Tuesday while the before a U.S. magistrate.
ranch in the northern industrial city
receive one or a combination of
Mexican government dodged critiIn the Mexican capital, some of Monterrey. He paid millions in
penaltie.s;· Vaught said.
ci&m that it deported Juan Garcia opposition politicians questioned bribes to Mexican law enforcement
'They arc a 3Q.day suspension,
Abrego to avoid potentially scan• the government's decision to sum- officials over the years and eluded
a revocation (a withdrawal of a
dalous disclosures about high-level marily dep.nt Garcia Abrcg<> with· an international manhunt for the
liquor license), a leuer of repricorruption at home.
out interrogating him about past three years, but when the port•
mand or a fine of $250 to $2.500
We.iring a camouflage jacket and suspected connections between tr.tf• ly Garcia Abrego was cornered by
for each violation," she said.
headphones to hear a Spanish trans- tickers and members of the admin- drug agents all he could do wa.~
Arokia.,;amy said he will recon•
lation · of the proceeding, the 51- istration of fonner President Carlos dash for a short nearby fence. a
sider revues in the future.
year-old man suspected of Salinas de Gortaii.
Mexican official said. Garcia
For now, he will tell the dancers
tr:mspvning one-third of all the
Mexican prosecutors Tuesday Abrego practically fell into the
what the code states and he will
cocaine sold in the United States said they never questioned Garcia waiting anns of a drug agent.
enforce it.
Alm:go because he wru; acutely ill
U.S. and Mexican officials said
appeared in a Houston courtroom.
"I do not know if the dancers
Federal prosecutors. in a 20- with high blood pressure. One offi- the arrest came after months of
will cancel, but I will enforce the
,:ount indictment. charged him with cial said Garcia Abrego could still surveillance and phone taps, and
code," Arokiasamy said.
uimes ranging from drug distribu• face charges here. and Mexican that. although the United States pro"I just want what my patrons
tion and conspiracy to money laun• prosecutors may travel to Houston vided a small amount of technical
a.,;.~istance. it wa.~ chiefly a Mexican
want. hut I must follow the law
dering. Garcia Abrego, who holds to question him.
lx,th U.S. and Mexican citizenship,
also," he ~aid.
Meanwhile. new details emerged operation.

code
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Alleged kingpin of ~:2,c:~iUion drug empire
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; 'Mininum Ad Size: 1column inch
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_• it

SpaceReseivationOimile: 2p.m.,2~j:rilrto~;
R ~ AD 1 aJlulm classifiedcisplayadvertisemenls_
are require<! to have a 2-poot border. Other bordeis aro
acceplable on larger column widths.

NICE 3 BDRM; 2 bal, ot 309 BittNone.

Dr,~ De 15, $.CSO/~. "'57·

6193,

SMAUCOTTAGE, I maleSMlontprel,
$155, & lrmli pie!. up. no pelt,
no parffl, "'57-8A66.

3 80RM RJRN HOUSE. 2 baths.

~rs.--J~68~.

2 BDRM HOUSE. air, unlum. Pecan St.,
cl<. $320/mo, .5A9-83A2.

pols

3 80RM 210 E. COUEGE, CM:lil now,
$"80 + clq,. wall. 1a SiU, "'57-6193.
3 BDRM 1-KXJSE, gos heat, oit,

~ro:: lor,~em:~SA'm=.
CM:lil now, "'57·A210.

• Day time block.
• Knowledge ofjournlistic writing style

preferred; strong spelling, grammar
skills required.

• Hours 2am - 6am
• Good driving record a must

Classified Inside· Sales ·
• Inside sales, general clerical &

tion

Copy Editor;
• Late afternoon~vening time

block, other.times as needed
• Must be detail-oriented and

2 BDRM rURN 9aa ••al,
cabla,a/c,
lacatacl la rrost Mablle
Pcuk, call 457•8924.

. nbie to work quickly imd
efficiently under deadline
pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling,
gi:runmar rind wol'4 usage/ •·.
required. Knowledge'of .
journalistic wriliiig preferred. · · ·· .

ff-•
·. S f:lnancial Aid S

...,....;.:..·~· . '.~, ;·;,~-~,,~ i·.• QuarkXPre5·s desktop
·':

'1~8GO~Sl!NCIIASE
Tolll'rff~.I~•:~:~
. J,_t.:'i=,.~:;;;;\)\\j~ .

:,. ·..publishing exper~ence
:. , . ' referred . :.;., .•

.. ' ..
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Gretzky wants ·National
more than talk
from LA Kings
By Alan Malamud
Tiic Los Angeles Times

Synopsis: Wayne Gretzky's contract runs out after this season. If
he becomes an unrestricted free
agent and"signs with another team,

the Kings gel nothing in return.
The team's options are to re-sign
him or deal him before the trading
deadline March 20.
Both sides indicated that they
were optimistic about the chances
of the most productive hockey
player in history staying in Los
Basketball Coaches Association in
Angeles, but that his re-signing
1985.
was not immillent
Despite past recognition she has
~1 really want to stny here," continued from page 20
nx:civcd for her achicvcmcnts, WC':$A
Grct7.ky said in the hallway 'lfti:r
said .the Honda A ward is special to
the news conference. ~This is a
has helped push women's athletics her.
great city."
LO another level.
""To be the first recipient of the
However, be wants the Kings to
West, a past president of the Honda Award ofMerit is sancthiog
show their commitment to winning
Association for Intercollegiate I'll always remember," she said. "It
by trading for a high-scoring forAthletics for Women, and a mcm- was an elegant evening, and I was
ward, dcfcnscman or both. Fin·e. - ber the first women's group to be SUIIOUn<!ed by so many of my peers
but what could the Kings offer? ..• · inducted into the SIUC Hall of with whom I shared thchunor."
It is unrealistic to believe lhal Fame in 1982, currently SCIVCS on
any deal this season could tum the_ four NCAA commiuces.
She was llltlilcd Ad.•ninistrator of·
Kings, who arc 16-19-11, into
the Year by :he Women's
instant Stanley Cup contenders.

West

Chart a Course for Success at

Boston Unive1·sity
International Graduate Centers

r. ~~u~sel~

•

l

londori

·~--- .

israel~. ~

B!J~Oli.

Master o18~ien~e ~egrees In
Management
and
A.dndnistraG.on
•

,·,. ·~,;- • • ,;

'a

• Concentrations in
foternational Management
Multinational Commerce
• Full and Part-tiriie Courses
• Begin in January,
September, or April
Call 617/353-6000
755 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

International Gr.iduate

Centers

An equal opportllniry, affinnatiu action instituticn

--

--

"The Use of Economic Markets
for Environmental Management"

ORDERmriAY;;itiitiar,f;~w~tt~t
, Ask.roroperator 2Ql/.c:_ /; :: ;_,

On-campus celLvery ~iilratitiifuatical~~p for vacations 'and fitjtidays,_,

--------------------------------------------- ------------. -- :

·.·

,.,

____ ____________ _
-.:

Mall coupon to: Chicago Tribune, 2000 York Rd.;Sul!e 124, Oak B~_k, IL 60521-0001

CHECK ONE

Erhard F. Joeres

Civil and ~nvironmental Engineering
University of Wisconsin. Madison

2:00 pm
Friday, Janucary 19, 1?96
FiIIJec Museum Auditorium Reception
ID:1I11ediately f oIImving Ope:nJ~,~~~~bl,ic,-~,

Seven-day
Mon.-Sal
Sun. only

SPRING TERM1 16 WEEKS

D $37.60 ($2.35/wk)
$25.60_($1.60/wk)
D $24.00 ($1.50/wr.)

Q

Payment by:
• Check o MasterCard, o VISA},' •. American Express
Account No,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l:xp.Datii\:c
,
0

ODiscoVer
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:Homer chasing Olympic drtilm 'Nedi) a;>i)Oiri_'(fl!cl,½'.lgive
By Michael Deford

Some people
say this is a long
shot. That may be
tru.e, but it's
definitely a· dnce
in a lifetime
chance and a great
~~~~~ ·:

Despite graduating.from SIUC.
track and field standout Jennie
Homer has nor given up on taking
her talent to the next level of competition.
Homer. a 1995 graduate in speech
communication, is now focusing her
attention on
qualifying for
the
1996
Olympic Team
Trials. despite
having to overcome an injury
which
has
-· slowed
her
progress some'--'...U......._.;.J.,. what.

Jennie Homer 1.;R~~~~l~ot:
run for the next couple of weeks due
to a leg injury, but the trials are
something I definitely have my
sights set on," Homer said. ''This
has always been a long term goal of
mine."
Homer. who returned to SIUC
Dec. I to begin training for the bials
held in Atlanta this June. said it was
important to her to return to the
SIUC campus in order to train
alongside her former teammates and
coach.
She said she had not been running
very much prior to her return and
took on too much too soon. resulting
in a strained tendon in her leg.
"I was in Colorado and l wasn't
u.,;ed to rur.ning a lot everyday and
jumped back into it too fast;· she
said. "So lo get healthy. I'm doing
cross-training on the bike,
Stainnaster and the pool to help my
injury heal.
SIUC women's track and field
coach Don DeNoon. who is helping

..

llff°~ar~ef on; diantona

1

i~~ogcttot~'=:.'~~:
will have to mcetthe sfundard qua)~ · · · ·
·· ·
ifying time of4:17'iit•'the'l.SOO·
llleter nm. Last year Homer ran.the · '' Jmagi~e. how'' good De ion
1,500 in4:22andrnnked 50th in the Sanders w.:iuld
if he gave up
nation among 1500,meter colllpeti- · basebaH and·concentrated_,strictJy
tors.
. ·
. .. Y ,,,;
on footbitll."Ev1denity;Sanders has
· Only 36 runners will qualify for. · imagined the
thing; . '
.
the tri:11 team out of a field of
He has opened the door-Ibeit
approximately 150. However.- only slightly.:,..,.toJife without baseball.
three will advance to the Olympic .. rve confcinplated the thought," he .
..,,,_ ,,=
Team. .. :,- "-:?· _-::-_,:-,,_;,.,.r<c:;~c;:. ~.says/·",.••·"···._..,....,.
,. · Although the qualifying:standant : · Sanders. who was released in
·· ~ :4:t7i~@11.s3id
~O~cember by the Sa~ Fram:is_co
Je11nieHorner
~II ru.n ~1ow'4:05( .· '· ,,,..;ft\ ,JJtants and has _not S}gne~ With
Olympic ~rack l!f1pefi_1l·. ·. ·. -~ly.ill!youJ'laretodotSntect: ',anothermajorleagueteam. indicat_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · the·qualifyirig timidn an officjaL ,ed part of his willingness s to think
train Homcrinhert:nalbid,saidshc·.• ,m.ect-':·H~~d..'~l·~yi§!•
·about a football-<?"1Y ~·stems
hasasirongoppoituniiyfursu_ccess. ,tr,1111 fiye'.~~--~'!1;'!1Y.'.~·~, Jrom his happmess ~uh t~e
. "At this point, slie is tlyirig to get lasq•~:S(). n. s
~,.!3~1t.\ : Cowboys. He was signed m
injwy free and coildjti~ herself,'.':
S~p!ember to a seven-year; S35
DeNoonsaid,"Shehasaveiygood ~qual~:'./''i:~:c:.::-::~,J. ·: ; '-.::,, -i:it~h~ncontract.
..
.
.
chance at makingt:hetiiak; .. ; , '. i' "!101'!1'?'.."'as,onc of,S!lJf;~'toi,,; '. Its}he whol!: ~tmosphe~ (m
"Jenn· is a, · t athlete and has .. scorer,;I:ist~.~~gother,- _ Dallas) he says. It sa greatattno- ·
b e e . . , ~ ~ in the p:lSt arid,. · h<>_no_rs, · was~.n~!lled:Jh~ ~!i'f o~, - ~ I shared 5?nlC great memoVl!-luab}e\Trac_k~At~let~c~t-t~~- ,nl::5 m San ~sco last year. but
hopefully she will rise to the
sion~more.'"·
. · •
. M1~.Y3!1~.Con~Cl'Cl~,1~: this year 1s so much sweeter
While Homer stands a strong qiampi~p.mN~:.s·'· ,~. ,. . ,
chance 'It making tbe trials, Dc:Noon
Homer~smd ~'!e:wil_l ~~,I
said a shot at qualifying for the tbe_ Salllki tr.idc arid fi.eld t ~ 1:b.is._;;,
Olympics may have to wait.
spnn¥ arid I_Jopes ;to be able_to ~ _·:
DeNoon said there are very com- pete m a ~~Je·~f. mee}S,agamst: ::
petitive and skilled runnen; at the good CO"J~1~on. She s;ud she 1?,11 , •
Olympic level who have a lot of coi:npete.manyO?Jltest.Justsolo_ng
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AMHERST. Mass.-Having
spent tbe last three days confounding tbe area's best medical minds,
Massachusetts center Marcus
Camby will be rel~ from the
University of Massachusetts
Medical C.CnterThursday.
Evidently. tbe junior All-America
is as difficult to solve in a hospital
gown as he is i.: •he painL 1bc chief
medical officer of the UMass
Medical Center. Dr. Gerald
Steinberg, rel~ a seven-paragraph statement yesterday proving
how a physician can expand the
phrase. "We don't know." Doctoo;
have compiled a list of events. neurological, cardiovascular and narcotic. that didn"t happen Sunday.
when Camby collapsed before tlY-:
Minutemen·s game at St.
Bona\-enture in upstale Olean. !-'.cart
problems were ruled out. he doest 't
have a brain tumor and didn't :U.ve
a stroke.
Steinberg described the collapse
Sunday as a "prolonged period of
altered consciousness.·· with amnesia for several minutes preceding
and an hour following tbe episode.
He said Cmnby weathered tests well
and was in excellent physical con•
dition.
Bui that's all doctors know.
"What we are left with at this
time," Stei11berg said. "is an isolated
episode of altered consciousness;
We continue to e\'aluate arid in•<7pret test result~
findings."
Camby remairied hospitalized
Wednesday night while the No. J
Minutemen (15-0) y.rere beating
Rhode Island. 7WJ; iii an Atlantic
10 game at tbe·Mullins Center.
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I've contemplated
· ~eJhoughti{of
,l~avfug baseball)~"
· Deion Sanders
Cowboys' comerback

because of my teammates and whnt
they'-.:e bryught me." . .
.
Cowboys Owner JenyJones gets
the feeling Sanders is more open to
the idea of playing football only.
th~gh Jones .says ht?
put no
pressure on Sanden; to make him
q~t baseball.
.
.
~ We would love to have Dcmn
San#"s-hcre in training camp so he
could learn the offense and work
with _T~y (Ai~)." Jones says.
"I thmk 1t woul~g1ve him a better
feelfortheoftense."

will

~'.'1 ·

experience.
--She has a good chance at the bials, but at this point. she is probably
too far away ·10 make the Olympic

as l(S

an OJX.:lnlCCt.
face

.

"I ha,;c; n_o !den w!t3:t ":'II~~
but I do 11eed to
gocid competitif)n toAi:tcrmi11e w~I stand;'
Homer sal(L "$ome pc:ople say thJS
may be a Jong shot.· That may be
true but it's definitely a once in a ·
lifetime chance and a great experi,

team." DeNoon said. "Nonnally it
takes two or three Olympic efforts
lo gain the confidence to compete at
that level."
DeNoon said runners train for cnce."
.
years to make the Olympic team,
What's in store next for Homer if.
rarely achieving that goal the first she does not make it this time
time out. He said if Homer sticks around?
with her bid to make the Olympi~
"IfI don't make it this iime I'll tty
for four to five years, she can make. in 2000," ~e,said.

UMass star's
doctors: 'We
don't know'

#
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• $1.25 Miller Lt. Btls • Sb¢ lliafts
• $2.50 Pitchers • $ l Speedrails

Now Is The Time
To Get Back Into

Learn.more about your ripti~ns roip'~ventirigp~gn~cy
and ~ucing the risk of sexually transmitted diseases..
Before making an appointment at
the Student Health Progrmiu· Clinic
.for birth control, attend one of these classes.

SPRING $CBEDULE
Wednesdays -1 :00 - 2:00 p.m. .
Kesnar Hall Ciasm,om - 2nd floor

GR~T SHAPE!.
*New Free Climber*
• Treadmills •
•
• Aerobics
~ Babysitting •
•

I

Weights
Tanning
Personal
Trainers

. . . . . . . .weight Loss
...,,,,....-

Plan

Open 7Days A

(l,auur-lbl!liJcnlceClloic)

Beginning January 17.1996

Week Just For

Tuesdays 6:00 - 7:00 pin.
Trueblood Hall - ·~ooni 106
BeginningJanuary 23, 1996

Women

Rt. 51- S. Carbondale • 529-4404

ort~
By Chad Anderson
DE Sport5 Editor
Call it a gut-ched..• 'l wakeup call or an abrm, but
tonight· s men· s !· .tsketball
game at Drake is the Salukis'
best chance to get back into a
winning rhythm.
After Monday's 57-73
embarra,;sment at Bradley. the
team worked hard in practice
Wednesday 10 tighten-up its
defense in preparation for the
8-5. -1-1 Bulldogs.
Saluki sophomore guard
Shane Hawkins said this game
is the time for the team 10 find
a .rhythm to ride into the
Miss-ouri Valley C>nfcrence
Tournament.
.. As young a., we arc. we• re
taking every game as a new
game. and trying to forget
:Iboul the big wins and big
losses we·vc had.'' he said.
.. We're trying 10 get into a
rhythm where we ca.n play aild
get imo the MVC tournament.
and in order to do that. we have
10 forget about losses like that
tBr.idleyJ.
.. We knew Bradlcv was
going to be a good ·team.
·n1ey're probably a Top-25 or
JO team anyway."
After Hawkins and fellow
,ophomore guard Troy Hud,on
combined for a 4-25 shooting
pcrfonnancc from the floor at
Bradley. the two guards arc
looking to improve their games
at the mercy of the Bulldogs.
··wi=·re going to have to
reversi= the ball more. make
.,harper pa<se~. and use more
screens:· Hud,on said.
--when the low-post players
get going. the defense has 10
d(>Ubic-down. ar.d that opens
up shot, for me."
Hawkins and SIUC coach
Rich Herri,: a!!rt.'C that junior
forward Damon Jones could
help relic,•e some of the pre:,
sure of the Salukis' guards.
"At Br-ndley. 1hcy knew if
they stopped our outside game.
llu:y had a chance at winning.Hawk;ns said. "(The in~idc
players) have to find a way to
be dominate and take the pressure off the guards. We need a
post player who can ;.core 10.
12. or 14 points a game every
night out. I think Damon
tJonesf can be 1hat player. and
I think as the season progresses you're going to see that."
Herrin said that Jones·
improvement ·could be a big
pa.rt in balancing the offense
and improving the Salukis'
rebounding woes .
.. Damon·s made progress
because he's in better condition

get some
victories. 11
Rich Herrin
Saluki basketball
head coacl{ ·

;:;:,·, -.. i::l:1~:.1

(after coming off the football - .,
season); he's got som·e ccinfi'.:.
dencc, and when you get confi•
dence you tiect.,mc .a p!ayer."
Herrin said. "He's still gof to
coPtinue toJmprove/and the
big thing is that he can't play
40 minutes.
"He has been a great a~set to
us, and he's a threat now. He
can finish, and he can deliver
some poinii.: He does need to
rebound harder, and when
Damon makes up his mind. he
can rebound; .
"He can be our best inside
player right now if he just put~
his mind 10 it."
The Dawgs have won four
of their Ja.~t five in Des Moines,
Iowa. and Herrin said his
squad ha~ a good chance at a
vic1ory lx.-cause of Drake· s past
competition.
"We need to play like we did
at Utah Slate when we only
had four mrnovers:· he said.
'"They·re competition hasn't
been as good as ours,.~ut ·
they're still a 4-1 basketball:"•.
team: So it's going to be a
tough game. but each game is a
different 40 minutes t,fb:.sketball."
This game may loom larger
than it seems for the 8-6. 1-2
Salukis. as Herrin believes the
team needs to win both games
against Drake this season lo •
make a run for the MVC tour- __ :.
nament
.
"I think this is an ill)pri~rin~\~
basketball game to go ~o'St;\/
~uis (MVC Tournament);'' hif,.~
d

Eight narriid?
J~>" national
,AJI-Acadeqiijt

swim sq4;rct--<
By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The SIUC woinen·s swim team
wa~ ranked eleventh iri°tiie•ifation
last vear - in the cla.~sroom.
·Eight worr,en joined the
Missouri Valley Conference's elite
students while.being added-to the
1995:All<Academic Women·s
· Swimmingnnd Diving Team.
- Toppingtheacademiclistforthe
women"s team were: junior computer-icience major and .swimmer
. Andrelina Rodrigu&~ who turned ,
·-·in:=aA;OO grade poinfaverage:
junior swimmer and,Biological ·
Science majm:·Laura Humphre~·.
and sopliomore swimrriers; Kiki
Sidropoulbii.Anne Underwood.
't'and°bihna Roberts.
·'
; ,_._,, Hbnorable mention members
. ''ivere'Jsophomore diver Karla'
"Geiiema and junior dh·ers:Li~a
. Holliind':iiid !odi MulvihilL\t-Y, ..

;<

Wiimcn'~coochMark'i<IJ~mper

wa~ plc.i,•.cd with his teams overall
\~rfonnan.cc. .
.
,, ·

;~::$~if !idf~Ml~l~Iti11~™~l~t-ii~, ,,;.;1:.w,;:g:=!~~::~ :
~:;:itti&:~j~~\~,,¥~E r~1f,!::,:::::;;ti_·.tlil~1i;:::,i
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"1996 Youth Appreciation Day"
CARBONDALE COMMUNITY EDUCATION, INC. HONORS TOMORROW'S LEADERS
Carbondale Communitv Education. Inc. is planning a 1996 Youth
Appreciation Days Program. The
event will olTer an opportunity to
recognize the many positive contributions young proplt make to the
community. This event will be organized in much the same way as
for senior citizens ...,;th the Senior
Citizen Appreciation Days Pro-

Mall in Carbondale. Non-profit
agencies and organizations which
provide services. activities or olTer
membership primarily for youth
will have infonnational tables set
up throughout the mall from 10:00
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. At noon. a ceremony \\;II be held to honor young
people nominated for recognition
for their volunteer service in the
gram.
community. Those~people.
On Saturday. February 24, 1996. nominated and selected to sen•e.as
a day of activity honoring area honorary Carbondale City officials
youth will be held at the University on Monday, March 4, 1996, will be

sworn in during the ceremony.
There will be entertainment before
and after the recognition ceremony.
Agencies, organizations and individuals in the community arc invited to nominate young· people
who are in the 7th. 8th. 9th, 10th,
I Ith or 12th grades this current
school year and who have, on a volunteer basis, made a difference in
another individual's life, -or··in
service agency or in the commimity
in general. This is a chance to say
thanks and let them know they are

a

appreciated. There are two nomination choices. (A young person
may be nominated to receive an
outstanding volunteer service award
only) or (to serve as an honorary_
City of CarbondaJe official.) Those
nominated to serve as an honorary
official must reside in Carbondale
and must be willing and available
to attend the Saturday, February
24, .1996, ~remony and to serve.inafrhonorary·capacity at Carbondale
City HalHrom 10:00 am. to 2:00
p.m. on Monday, March 4, 1996,
which is a school holiday. Anyone

wishing to obtain a nomination
form may contact Ester Buitt. Operat:on Rebound, at 549-8232.
Agencies and organizations who
provide services.. membership or information of particular interest to
young people may register to have
an information table at the University Malt on Saturday, February 24.
1996, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
by contacting Jane Hughes at the
City of Carbondale. 457-3247.
Anyone who would like more information about the program
should contact Jane Hughes.

THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN (COMPLAN)
The Comprehensive Plan. (or
COMPI.AN) is a basic policy tool to
guide development of the City. Generally the COMPI.AN is developed
with a future time frame of ten to
twenty years. It is an expression of
where and how the community
would like development to occur and
what the character of the communitY
and its neighborhoods should ~The COMPI.AN is to contain at
least three basic components: a land
use plan. a community facilities
plan. and a thoroughfare plan. The
land use plan paints in broad brush
strokes what parts of the community
~hould he ..:-d for various purposes
!ouch as low density housing, high
density housing. neighborhood business. gcfleral business, industrial,
open space, etc. The community fa.
cilities plan looks at the placement of
public' facilities such as parks. airports, schools. fire stations, and other public buildings. It also examines
issues such as the availability of a
good water supply system and adequate sewage disposal. The thoroughfare plan primarily shows the
desired locations for transportation
routes such as streets and highways,
hut ii can also consider other fonns

of transportation such as bicycle
routes. Some comprehensive plans
have a housing component. As part
of preparing the plan. a detcrmination is made as to how much housing demand there will be in the
future and for which types of housing. The plan may recommend how
that housing can be provided. Comprehensive plans may also deal with
social and economic development issues. All of these factors must be
dealt wi th in a nearly simultaneous
manner. since each affects the other.
For example, general business areas
generally generate more traffic and
need to be served by streets with
gre.iter capacity than low density residential areas. The placement of
parks and recreation facilities needs
to be coordinated with the demands
created by various neighborhoods for
these facilities. A COJ'!lprehensivc
plan with a strong emphasis on indu~1rial development needs to prov id c adequate land and
infrastructure (streets, sewers, water,
elc.) to support that development.
•
·
. -Carbond ale~ current COMPift,1
1979
was adopt_ed m
after a our
year planning process.
The COMPLAN tried to project
•

community growth to the year 2002. next ten to twenty years lo help the large universities. A few years ago
Although the COMPLAN has served City plan for orderly growth and the Camiros worked with Bloomington.
the community well, it is near the maintenance of viab1e residential 1ndiana; on its comprehensive plan.
end of its projected life. As we all and commercial areas.
Bloomington is somewhat larger
know from our own personal lives,
Recognizing the need for replacing than Carbondale, and Indiana Uniall the assumptions we made some the COMPLAN, the City adininis- ver.;ity is larger than SIU. but both
twenty years ago to guide our future tration recommended and the City communities are in basically rural
have not remained constant. As cir- Council approved funds in the cur_. areas with similar types of populacumstances have changed, we needed rent City budget to employ a consult- tions.
to change our personal plans. It is ing firm to begin preparation of a
It is expected that'the COMPLAN
the same with the COMPL\N. It is new COMPL\N. In October re- preparation process will take around
time to examine the current· circum- quests for proposals were sent to pro- one year to complete. 111e 'planning
stances in our community and take a fessional firms that specialize in process will have a· very strong citinew set of bearings on where we community planning. The City re- zen participation process, The plan
want to go. When the COMPL\N ceived many proposals which were that is developed must represent the
was developed in the 1970's who had evaluated and four firms were in- consensus of the community, not just
.
•
·red t
d
t t·
t Ca
th
• 1•
f th· c·t C
·1.
hearrl of fibl!r opt!C «:3_bles or the m- ~ndal~ ~ m~~ :~~tio~ Pl:n~fu; C~m~issi~n ~/
· temet. The compoSlllon ~f house- A recommendation was made to the It is critical that citizens take advanholds ha_s changed a lot smce t~~- City Council to select the Camiros. tage of every opportunity presented
The t~ical household of a fam!IY Ud planning finn in association to shape the Comprehensive Plan.
comprised of a husba~d a nd . wtfe with Hanson Engineers, Inc. to work This document will serve as a major
a nd th ree or !11~re children is no with the City to. prepare the new policy document that will guide the
longe~ th e maJonty. type of house- Comprehensive Plan. The City City over the next ten years and be~old m the commumty. The propor- Council has authorized the City staff -yond. Future issues such as the zont10n of households made up of to negotiate a.contract with Camirosring of land, the location of streets,
..e~pty _nesters" ~ gro~ ,rapi~ly. for City Council consideration. Cam- · the types of housing.. and the kinds
Umvers1ty regulations . on .hopsmg -iros. is ,;i nationally recognized plan- . of economic development that occur
-and. motor vehicles have. changed. ning finn-headquartered in Chicago.-, within the community will all be
Even the composition of the Univer~ · Hanson is based ii1Springfield. O\m>:---guided ·by the ·COMPIAN. There is
sity _enrollment_ has , changed, .All _ iros has. assisted many communities. no better time to get involved in the
these. changes, and many .more need . in preparing their· comprehensive decision making process than in t~e
tg be·Jat;tored into our plans for the /plans, including ·communities- with · beginning;
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a new

·-'Ttif}~?1§g't~;s a timrktfun- ments in the Mall included
tinual gT0'1.1h within the City. There Zales jewelry store. Rackroom Shoes,
was a mixture otrcsidential, com- an expanded Kirlins Hallmark. Gadmercial, : and ·public :·construction. woks apparel, a renovated Hects,
qrowth and rcdevclopni_ent also ~n- . ~nd La Nails. Near the Mall, a signif;:;t1nued lo occur throughout the C11y. 1cant development was the construe. •The following are some examples of lion of a new A. G. Edwards office
the growth and redevelopment oc- buildir,g at 400 North Giant City
curring within the City. .
.
Road between Walnut Street and
Jhc;sfagle largest building pennit Main Street. (This is the first comin 1995cwas
the new City mcrcial. building built in this area
Hall/Civic'_"Ccnter.~ This is also the with a Giant City Road address 30d
most noticeabte'construction project -some pcople.niaynotbe1aware that,·
'underway in the City. The building · the:dividing line between north and
is on schedule and may be ready for? south street addresses in this,.area is
occupancy in August or September Walnut Street. not Main Street.)
of 1996. RecenUy the City com~ Shoney•s restaurant had a complete
pleted a new temporary -~ricing Jot interior renovation. Applebee's and
at the comer of Elm Streef'and 'Uni- . Steak 'N Shake restaurants opened
versity,Avcriue'. This site has been earlier in the year At the end of Deheld by the City as a redevelopment ccmber, the City Council approved
site, possibly for a hotel. Since the the. development plan for a new
City Hall construction project dis- Lowe's home improvement center on
rupted some. c.'\isting downt0\\11 Rendleman Road north of the Mall.
parking. it waf decided to use the .va- This is a new large-version Lowe's
cant redevelopment parcel for park- store and will be the second largest
ing· on a temporary basis until a single-retail-establishment building
pennanent development can be se- in Carbondale.
cured. The City Council has awarded
Commercial growth was not
a contract for the renovation of the limited 10 Downtown or the east
int~rior of the former Illinois Central side. Cherry Hill Realty moved into
Railroad passenger depot. Upon renovated facilities on West Main
completion in June 1996, the site Street. Dan Parrish built a new
will become the ~ome for the c;ar- office/retail building for rent to varibondale Convention and Tounsm ous tenants on North Glenview
Bureau and a disp~~ of railnr.!':l arti- Drive just behind the Murdale Shopfa~ and memorab1ha.
ping Center. The Mississippi Flyway
. Other redevelopment has occurred expanded again at Murdale. Alcazar
m l. 995 Down~own._ One of the m_ost Restaurant opened early in the year
noticeable proJects 1s the renovation \\ith its Mediterranean/Middle Eastof the buil_ding at the sout!Jw~t cor- em quisine on West Main Street.
ner of Mam Street a~d lllmo1s Ave- With some remodcling. the former
nu~ for the M_etropohtan Restaurant Country Fair grocery store made a
\\:h1ch s~ould <?pen s_oon. A comm?- transition to the new Martin Foods
nitr .~dro station w!II soon open m store. To the fa, west. the Milwood
fac1ht_ies constructed . on North office complex is nearing completion
Washington ~treet, Kop1es and More at the intersection of Wood Road
m~v~ to bigger quarters on South and Route I 3.
llhno1,;: Ave. and t~e Cozy Comer
On the industrial front, the new
Restaurant moved mto ~be _\-acated lesa tape. inc. factory was completed
space. Power Players which }S _locat- and opened in the Bicentennial lned n~r l:oth !)f these previously dustrial Park. Also constructed this
ment10ned bus!ncsses al5? under- year in the industrial park w;is the
_went a substanual re!11odcl1ng. A fa• . Carbondale facility for Beck Bus
~d,e loan from the Ct!Ya5S!sted '\\, th transportation. This is the home for
1mpi:oveme~ts. to the extenor of the the Saluki Express transit operation
Pamsh Build!ng on ~est College operated under contract from SouthSt~t. Memon,al Hospital completed em Illinois Universitv It is also the
maJor reno..-ations, and the Profes- b fi "-k' h001· ·b
·
sional Building was completed next . ase or
s sc
us operatmns
to Memorial Hospital.
m the !=a~ndale area.
.
Growth continued east from
Res1dc!111al _growth_ contmued.
Downtown. Rolf Schilling is building Much of 11 was 1_n _Pamsh Acres and
a new office building on East Walnut I?ecr Lake su?d1v1s1ons on the west
Street. The Admiral Child Develop- s1d~ of ~he City. l:iut there was also
ment Center expanded on s. Wall ~1dent1al development o_n the <;ast
Street
side and center of the City. Thirty
Jusi a block north on Wall Street. new sing!~ family ~qn_ies were ~nthe Adolescent Health Center structed m 1995 1ns1dc. t~e City.
opened in the former video store There were_ two _duplex ~u!ldmgs and
(which "old-timers" will n:member five mult1fam1ly . bm~dmgs. ~onwas b:·•It initially as a restaurant). structed. Th~ mult1famlly buildings
The Hunan Restaurant underwent ~ad a combined total of 45 dwellsubstantial remodeling. (It is hard to m~. Unfortunately 21 of them were
think of a community outside metro- umts to repl~ce ones that w:re
politan areas in the midwest \\ith a burned . early m_ the year. Housing
greater number or variety of Asian renovation contmucd strong d_u~ng
food restaurants than in Carbon- the year. There were many building
dale.) The Saluki Book Store opened permits for ren?vations or.additions
on East Grand Avenue in early De- to houses. MaJor renovat1?n~ were
cember in ?. newl}' constructed facili- made to a~ apartment butldmg on
ty. Across the street, the Pinch South Rawhngs Street and ~re. ~~,erPenny Pub is moving ahead with way on two apartmer..! buddings op
plans to install a microbrewery and South ~h Street. i:tie !ackso1_1 Counronvert the fonner Saluki Cinema ty Housmg Authority 1s makmg mainto an entertainment center. Office jor renovations to its housing
development continued in Profes- development on East Chestnut
sional Park East between Main Street.
Street and Walnut Street. Jim Pearl's
0,'Crall 1995 was a good year of
automobile dealership undeiwent a gron1h for the City. The Lowe's projmajor renovation on East Walnut eel is an indicator that more devclStreet.
opment \\ill be coming. The City
_ . Important development continued staff continues to work with developto
ano near the:University ers ofresideritial, rominerci:il iind inMall. · One of the biggest develop- dustrfo.l facilities to expand the
ments was the opening of the K's housing :mdjob opportunities in the
Merchandise store as the fifih anchor community and increase its econom~
store for the Mall. ,Other improve- ic base.
·

issuea

LIGHTS FANTASTIC PARADE HIGHLIGHTS ...
Thousands of people from near and far gathered Saturday evening, December 2, to
watch the 5th Annual Lights Fantastic Holiday Parade; and it was indeed FANTASTIC.
It just gets bigger and better each year. The floats, marching entries and vehicles brightened spirits for the holiday season. Congratulations to all participants and winners. The
Pavilion in Town Square was all aglow with white lights and music of the season.
lfvou missed this year's Lights Fantastic activities, mark your calendar now for the first
Saturday in December. We'd love to have you join us.

NEXT SESSION OF CITIZENS POLICE
ACADEMY TO BEGIN IN LATE FEBRUARY
The Carbondale Police Department \1,ill once again be offering the
Citizens Police Academy in the
Spring of 1996. The Academy is designed to promote a better understanding by citizens of the operations
of the Police Department and the
challenges faced by Poli:c Officers. It
also offers citizens a chance to discuss their concerns about their neighborhood and the community.
Subject area covered in the Acade-

my include patrol tactics, use of Jackson County States Attorney, the
force, field operations division, in- U.S. Attorney. the Carbondale City

vestigations division. verbal judo,
special response team. hostage negotiations, DUI, accident im•estigation,
crime scene processing. drug enforcement. gangs, K-9 unit, and the court
system, including both State and
Federal court.
Classes are taught mostly by Carbondale Police Officers, with guest
instructors including a Judge. the

Attorney. :ind an expert on drug enforcement.
The next session of the Academy
~I begin1ill;late February and -will
meet one night a week for 11 consecutive weeks, plus two Saturday sessions. Oasses meet from 6-9 p.m.
Anyone interested in the Academy
should contact Don Priddy at
457-3200. ext. 428. for more infonnation or an application.

Is There A Project That Would
Improve Your Neighborhood?
caroondale has a rive year capital
improvement program. Each year the
program is updated by adding projects
for another yeur. All or the suggested
capital improvements are evaluated
and lhose projects deemed nf"n--.......;iry
are placed in the live-year penod as
funds permit.
Item.~ typically included in lhe Capi•
ml Improvements Program (OP) are
street reconstruction. storrr, sewer con-

=

struction. sanitary sewer construction

Once suggestions from the public are
or replaceme!lt. sidewalks, traffic sig- received, they are placed with other
nals, public buildings, waler or waste- suggestions received from City staff
v.-a1er treatment plant construction or and sent to the Oty Council. Tbe City
expansion. and bicycle paths.
Council then makes a detenntnatlon as
If you want to prol)OSe capital Im•
to which projects should be included
provement projects. please complete
the form below and return it to Qty into the OP program. During the winHall by January 29, 1996, so projects ter, as the City budget is prepared, the
can be considered for inclusion in the start tries to match approved OP projnext rive-year CIP plan. Our address Is ects with available funds.
609 East College Street. P. 0. Box 2047,
Carbondale, IL 62902-2047.

r---------------~---------------,
Project Proposal
Project Proposed By·
Location of Projec ·
Nature of Project (what needs to be done)·

for

1
I

i
_I

I
I
I
I

I

Who will benefit from this project·
.
How would you suggest funding the project.-·- - - - - - - - - - I

L-------------------------~-~--J
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Shannon Biggs will be sharing her time ·Maggie Flanagan
as an Assistant Clerk with the Hu~an
l ~\lid like to use this opportunity to wish
Resources Department and the Finance
Department. Shannon is a Carbondale every citizen and friend of Carbondale a Happy New )'ear!! 1996 promises to.be an exciting
n:1tive and a graduate of SIU.
year. Although we have had lei' tighten our
belts fo'r'.'FY 1997, we at least have not had to
take any cuts, and WC are walking into the year
Doug McNary is a new Tclecommunicator at the
in stable financial shape as we build our assets.
Police Department. Doug is originally from Robinson,
With the opening of the City Hall/Civic
Illinois. but has lived in Carbondale for four years. He is
Center, a new era will begin for Carbondale.
a graduate of Southern Illinois University.
This City Hall/Civic Center has been on the
to;, of the list of priorities for this community
for so many years. Good things come to those
who work hard for them! And many people
worked a long time for this City Hall. For a
City that has been meek in our presentation.
we are in the process of flowering!...Starting
with those wonderful flower plantings at the
Ted l\lieling has replaced Tom Grant as the Housing
Tov.11 Square, sponsored by Carbondale
Rehabilitation Specialist in Building and Neighborhood
UPTOWN, Inc.
Services. Ted and hi~ ,vifc. Uail. have a son. Paul, who
As well, the business and property ov.11ers
livl"S in Indianapolis and a daughter, Jessica, who is a
on and around Illinois Avenue have been
senior al CC.H.S.
working very hard in educating themselves in
what it takes for a professional downlov.11
management program. They are making major
commitments to create the vehicle for the professional management of "The Avenue". I admire their involvement and vision of what can
be. In addition to these efforts is the possibility
that Carbondale will become an Illinois
MAINSTREET Program. Attaining this designation will be an acknowledgment of the work
and
coordinated effort of the downtown busiDon Snider has been hired for the position of Traffic
ness community. voluntary organizations, and
Control foreman. Don and his wife. Suzie, ha\'e a 19
the
City.
month old son. Derrick.
With the· renovation of the interior of the
old Railroad Station v.ill come the pr<,-: ,cc of
the Convention and Tourism Bureau. : ,us also
will further enhance the activitv in our downtown. Major parking improvements are SCI for
the south end of "The Avenue" creating a
"park"ing corridor behind the businesses from
College Street to the Amtrak Station. Major
strectscape improvements should go to the top
of the list as it all comes together in our down10\\11, and I am committed to seeing that
Tom Grant has transferred to the position of Building
through:
Inspector in the Buildin~ and 'Jeighborhood Services
Another are.a of interest in which you v.ill
Division. Tom and his wife . .J.111. have lived in the area
soon see major improvements will be the landsince 1978. Br,1h arc SIU gr.iduates. Jan has a Master's
Degree in Social Work.
scaping and tree plantings planned for East
Main Sirecl in FY 1997. This area is our entrv
way into downtown Carbondale and I. along
with all the businesses there are looking forward to it's enhancement. By the way... Hat's
off to the staff of Midas Muffier who keep us
well entertained with their muffier sculptures!
What fun! I am truly enjoying our retail offerings this season (I am writing this article before
Christmas!). Retail stores on the west side of
Carbondale offered a day of shopping by coordinating and jointly advertising their open
Beth Wright is now a Customer Service Clerk in the
Water Ofiice. Beth has a sn year old son, Kendall.

houses to begin the holiday season just before
Thanksgiving. It was a day filled with excitement and lots of Christmas shopping! Murdale
looks good and is always busy, and the University Mall is full. And throughout it all there is
the constant food drives to fill our food pantries and the spirit that groups like Rotary. Kiwanis. Lions and Educators throughout our
City who work so diligently to create the atmosphere of giving to all in our community.
Convention and Tourism had a vef\' successful Sparkle Tour of Carbondale Homes
and Historic r,ia.:cs, with two wonderful concerts injected i1110 the day. One. an organ recital at Shryock Auditorium and another. an
international coral singing Holiday songs at the
Calvary Campus Church. II was truly a communitv e\'ent.
I am encouraged that our new Bicentennial
Industrial Park has strong anchor tenants and
is attracting new ones. I was al a meeting about
dov.11town development and a presenter laugh•
ingly asked who was excited about their Industrial Park. I shot up my hand. I looked around
and ( was the only one with my hand up! But I
realize that many people do not understand
the significance of what a first rate industrial
park means to a city. It means ihai we are
ready for gro\\th as well -as enhancement.
There is one area that I think we should
e,·aluate. That is our pul> 1ic library. Our library
is responsible for provilo11og us with up to dale
material as well as access lo research via the
latest technology. We need to upgrade our public library so that our citizens have access to
the world in a state of the an facilitv that it reflects our being a university city hosting a Carnegie II institution. I suggest that we seriously
consider how to deepen our commitment to
this facility and identify ways to bring to it
what ii needs.
There are so many people that have chosen
to M:ike Carbondale Their ~ome because of a
variety of reasons. Some of those reasons being
the climate, the Shawnee Fon:st. the Um\'ersity, the medical community. or the retail community. ·all of which contribute to the quality
of our li\'es. The coordinated cultivation of our
entire city has finally come to the top of the
list.
So as we look cowards this year coming
do\\.11 the pike and we count our blessings. one
of tltem. for me, is that I am in Carbondale
during it's Renaissance.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Darren Steams has transferred from the Water. Office
to take a position as Senior Accounting Clerk in the
Finance Department. Darren and his wife, Judy, arc
expecting a new baby in February.

On Thursday. January 25, 1996, at 7:00
p.m., the Citizens Advisor)' Committee
(CAC) will meet with the residents of
Northwest Carbondale to get their \'iews,
concerns and hopes for the northwesLand
for the entire Carbondale community. The
meeting-will be·held at the Senior Citizens
Center, •.
This is the third of a number of community meetings planned for each area of the
city. The main purpose of the· meeting on
Janual}' .25. is to hear frQm resi.d_ents about
their views of the northwest1 their needs.
suggestions· for making the nonht\-est a better place to live a~d, a more closely integral•

ed city as a whole with :: responsible ,·oice
in city affairs.
The CAC will be looking for thoughts on
ways to make the entire city a stronger, more
closely-knit community. Carbondale is; a
unique communilf in Southern Illinois whose
residents include \\-ide diversity of ethnk
and cullural ·backgrounds. different age groups
each with its _0_\\11 concerns, and people with
\':!ryin~ lnC01'1e le\'CIS. 1lte Citizens Ad\'isory
Committee is t.~med with making recommendations :that can help improve the Hv~of
all residents of Carbondale and making this a
better place for all to lfre.
·
'·

a'

UPCOMING EVENTS
JANUARY

1st NEW YEAR'S DAY
City Hall Closed

2nd, 1F ,· 30th City Council Meeting
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised - Channel 16
3rd Downtown Steering Committee
City Hall, 4:00 p.m.
3rd, 17th Planning Commission
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised- Channel 16

8th, 29th Park District Board
607 E. College Street, 7:00 p.m.
Televlsoo-Channel 16
9th Partnersh~'l for DlsabHlty Issues
Council Chtmbers, 1 :30 p.m.
10th Carbondale Community Education, Inc.
City HaD. 12:00 NO')O
Library Board
405 W. Main Street, 4:~0 o.m.
11th Liquor Advisory Board ·
City Han, 5:30 p.m.
15th MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. DAY
City Han Closed
Station Carbondale
City Han, 7:00 p.m.
22nd Preservation Commission
City Hall, 7:00 p.m.
25th Energy Advu.ory Commission
Coul'lCll Chambers, 7:00 p.m.

FEBRUARY

1st Liquor Advisory Board
City Hall, 5:30 p.m.
6th, 20th City Council Meeting
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
Televised - Channel 16

7th Downtown Steering Committee
City Hall, 4:00 p.m.
7th, 21st Planning Commlsalon Meeting
Council Chambers, 7:00 p.m.
. Televised - Channel 16

12th PIArk District Board
6G7 E. College Street, 7:00 p.m.
Televised - Channel 16
12th. LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
City Hall Closed
14th VALENTINE'S DAY
14th Carbondale Comunlty Education, Inc.
City HaD, 12:00 Noon
Library Board
405 W. Main Street, 4:30 p.m.
15th Citizens Advisory Committee
City HaD, 7:00 p.m.
19th PRESIDENT'S DAY
Station Carbondale
City Hall, 7:00 p.m.
19th Preservation Ccmmlsslon
City HaD, 7:00 p.m.
21st ASH WEDNESDAY
22nd WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Energy Advisory Commission
Council Chambers. 7:00 p.m.
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Neil Dillard. Mayor
Margaret Flanagan. Councnwoman
Richard Moms. Councilman
Michael Neill. Councilman
John Yow. Councnmon
Jeffrey W. Doherty. City Manager
Carbondale Communique· is written
by the City of Carbondale to provide
residents and businesses wilh munlclpol
news.
Virginia Edwards. Editor
Cleve Matthews. Photographer

Stott Writers
Cleve Matthews ._
Glenndo Davis
Don Monty.,

City AdJ>Pt$(l)Tew Property Tax Leyy:, The City Councii1:i:d9~~~d the
1995 Property Tax Levy that is a
2.75% increase in the:1994 levy.
However, the expected increase in
. the City's equalized assessed valuation will result in a lower municipal tax rate for property tax payers
1996, thus continuing the City
Council's policy of maintaining or
lowering· the· City's property tax
rate. The current City FY 96 Budget "relies.on property taxes for only
3.8 ~ of its reve~ues and the 1995
tax levy, t~at wi~I generate~ 97
revenues, 1s designed lo continue

~- in

\his'irend. The City does not levy~
The 1995 Public Library.-~ \
corporate property tax.
levy includes $311,699 for general
frhe 1995 City Government tax operating (up $9,076 or 3.00%)
levy'.i includes S49 744 for the · and $236,463 for the library buildIMRF'pensions (dcrivn SS,051 or ing G.O. bonds (up $6,001 or
16.18%), $218,008 for the Fire- 2.60%). The!total Public Library
men's pensions (up. $14,146 or levy of $548,162 is an increase of
6.94%), $33_0,561 for the Police- S15,077or2.75%.
men's pensions (up $19,23~ or
Together, the tot:11 City.Gove~.··,
~.IS%), SIOl,968 for Street Light- rnent levy and the toTol·Public Li-.
467
nd
36
5
mg (down SS, : or • %), ~
brary levy . resu!f•:'. inJ-a): total'"
~~~~:: 1 0~3.~~~).s~ . Municipal tax levy of $1,274,810,
total City Government levy of an increase of $34,118 or<2.7S%
S726,648 is an increase of$19,04I over the previous year's property
or 2.69%.
tax levy.

t~t

Be A Good Neighbor Keep Sidewalks Free Of Ice And Snow
Snow and ice en sidewalks are
hazardous to pedestrians, particularly the elderly and disabled. Carbon•
dale also has a large number of
school and college age residents who
get 10 and from school as pedestrians. In recognition of the hazards
caused by snow and ice on public
sidewalks. a City ordinance which requires the owners and occupants of
propenies adjoining public sidewalks
to keep those sidewalks clear of snow
or ice accumulation.

The City ordinance requires that a
sidewalk path of at least 30 inches
wide be cleared within 48 hours after
the end of snowfall or other freezing
predpitation. Sometimes snow, ice..
sleet, or freezing rain on the sidewalk
becomes so hard that it cannot be
reasonably removed without damaging the _walk. In these situations, a
sufficient amount of sand. cinders,
or some other abrasive material
should'. be placed on the walk to
m,a..ke travel reasonably safe until it is

possible to remove the frozen materi•
al. Experience has shown that removing snow from the walks as soon
as possible after the snowfall makes
the snow removal proccs.s easier before becoming too compacted and
too hard 10 remove.
If you have any questions about
the City's snow/ice removal require•
ments, please contact lhe Building
and Neighborhood Services Dil·ision
at 541)..5302, extension 301.

Here's A Fast and Easy Way to Get Rid of
That Christmas Tree
Dispose of these as refuse.
This is the fifth consecutive year
that the City has provided an environmentally sound alternative to
the problem of Christmas tree dispos:il. All chips resulting from the
Christmas Tree Recycling Program
arc made available to the public
for mulch.
Questions about this program
may be directed to the Environmental Services Manager or the
City Forester al 549-5302. extcnsion 332.

The City's Public Woru - For- one of the following neighborhood
cstry Division will ofTer a curbsitte .drop-off sites:
Christmas tree recycling progi:iin, l)'Thc P_ublic·works Complex on
during the weeks beginning Janu- North Michaels Street .
ary 2, 1996, and ending January 2) Doug Lee Parle Parkmg Lot on
19 t 996. Trees should be placed East Grand Avenue (nonheast cor• rbs'd
h
da
h ncr)
at. cu I e on t c same Y ~ ~. e 3) Parrish Park Parking Lot on
City co_llects. refuse. and recychng m .West Sunset Drive (east end)
t~e resident ~ s~fic _area. Collec- 4) Attucks Parle on North Wall
tton and chipping will occur the Street (south Parking lot)
following day. Those wishing to
Trees containing nails and
discard trees at times otlier than
wreaths or pine ropes with wire
their normal refuse day may use support·cannot
be chipped.

lvIARK YOUR CALENDARS:
Holiday Trash: Pickup Schedule for 1996.
The City's sanitarian crew
picks up household waste four
days a week, Monday through
Thursday. When a City holiday
falls within this four-day schedule, trash pickup is set back one
day for e--:eryonc who has City
refuse service.
If the City observes a holiday
on Monday: Trash pickup. will
occur Tuesday through Friday of
that week.
If the City observes a holiday
on Tuesday: Trash pickup, win
occur on Monday as usual; ,l'ues:day's route will be picked up,on
Wedn~y; Wedncsd_c1y~s<routc
on Thursday; and· Thursday's
route on Friday of that week.:,, ;.
If the City observes a holiday
on Wednesday: Trash pickup for
Monday and.Tuesdatwill occur
as.usual; Wednesdays roufo..will
be. picked'. up on ;Thursday;. nnd
;Thursday's routewill be picked
,

up on Friday of that week.
If the City observes a holiday
on Thursday: Trash pickup for
Monda[, Tuesday and Wednesday wil occur as usual and

HOLIDAY

.

Thursday's route will' be picked
up on, Friday of that week. The
following calendar lists the dates
on which holidays will ' be observed by the City during 1996.

DAY

New Years Day
Martin Luther King Day
Lincoln'; Birthday
Good Friday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
bl>or:Qay
Veterans Day
Tha~ksgiving Day
*Dny,t\.fter Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve (1 to S pm)
'.~hn~taj~ D_ay .. --

DATE

M(!nday
January 1
January 15 , Monday
Monday
Febniary12;'
,·April S ,;,/,~; •
Friday
May27
_Monday
Thursday July4
September 2
Monday
Monday
November 11
Thursday Noveniber28
*Ncfrember 29
~Friday
ricceniber 24 ·
Tuesday
Wednesday December 25 -

~u~y•s ~ute will be collected.
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